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Fifth Day—10:00 A, M.
1 The 25th annual assembly of Oregon Yearly Meetingof Friends was opened at Newberg, Oregon, at 10 o clock A.K y t s i x t h m o n t h f o u r t e e n t h , r uA season of prayer and praise folowed the reading of the
opening minu^^ of representatives, alternates and caretak
ers from the various meetings were caled as folows:
Portland Quarterly Meeting:
oc-x,xativrs Effie R- Tamplin, Emil Swanson,REPRESENTATivK-g^ ne ^  Sherman, C. J. Barnard,
Catherine Dickey, M. Alice Hanson, Blanche
'^irERNATES-Maggie Car C A. Hadley, R. Ethol George,
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting:
o-rrvixATivps—L W, Heston, Chas. I. Whitlock, IdaRepresen Minnie Binford, Arthur G. Street,
Ezra a'iS^rson, Nelie Osborne, Wil E. Jones, Anna W.
AnrSf^rSt. Sylvanus Haworth, Mary E. Gneve.
Newberg Quarterly Meeting:
r, orrcPMTATivES—E H. Woodward, Archie Campbell,C TSXbSt R Dann. Evangelme Martin, AmandaM Woodward, Rebecca Pennington, A_R. Mils, Hulda Ram-ySram Astleford, Ellis Pickett, Edna Everest, Oliver
We e s n e r, N a t e L . W i l e y. i t h i ■ c tALTERNATES-Milo P. Elliott, Effie J. Terrel , Levi E.Le^S Edith Walton, Mary Davis, Halcyon Wiley, Aaron
c^S^AKERS-Walter E. Terel Chas. A. Hodson, Thos.E Jay Gardner, Robert H. Dann, Paul Lewis, Esther
Miles, Olive Ramsey.
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Salem Quarterly Meeting:
Representatives—Julian Hockett, Dora McLeod, Jesse
Coulson, J. A. Taylor, Clarkson Pemberton, Marguerite P.
Elliott, Stella Crozer, Floyd Bates, Lewis Russell, Eliza
Gidley.
.Alternates—Wilfred E. Crozer, Hannah B. Taylor, Kate
Pemberton, Hannah Rickard, Malcolm McLeod.
The following were designated as Finance Committee:
E. IT. Woodward, Archie Campbell, C. N. Terrell, Marguerite
P. Elliott, Lewis Russell, Julian Hockett, Byron Morris, C.
J. Barnard, Effie R. Tamplin, Sumner Binford, Will E.Jones,
S e b u r n D . W i l l i a m s .
3. Emmett W. Gulley was appointed announcing clerk
for the morning.
4. Credentials were read for Robert E. Pretlow and
Claude L. Barker of Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting and
R. Ella Levering from Baltimore Quarterly Meeting of Balti
more Yearly Meeting.
The clerk and meeting expressed for them and others pres
ent words of welcome and appreciation.
5. The following committee was appointed to prepare re
turning minutes for visiting Friends: Oliver Weesner, M.
Alice Hanson, Libbie Cook, Roby J. Stroud.
6. A Press committee was named as follows: Levi T.
Pennington, E. H. Woodward, R. Forrest Allen, J. Sanger
Fox, Hazel Keeler.
7. .A communication was read from Philadelphia Yearly
Meeting in answer to one sent them last year on the subject
o f P e a c e .
8. -A letter from the American Friends Board of Publica
tion in regard to an appropriation for the suppxirt of The
American Friend was referred to the representatives.
9. The subject of observing the 25th anniversary of the
establishment of the Yearly Meeting was referred to the
Permanent Board.
10. -A communication was read from Wilmington Yearly
Meeting inviting us to send two delegates to their twenty-
fifth anniversary occurring eighth month. sixteenth, 1917.
The matter was referred to the Nominating Committee.
11. The statistical secretary made a report on the work
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that was done the past year in communicating with non
resident members.
The meeting directed that another letter be prepared
sent out this year signed on behalf of the Yearly Meeting
and by the local meeting.
The naming of a committee to prepare the above letter
was referred to the nominating committee.
12. It was proposed that the meeting send the following
telegram to each of our senators and the Congressman and
the President at Washington;
■"Please hasten relief from Food Manipulators and the
Liquor waste."
The meeting directed the clerk to sign and send such tele
g r a m s .
13. A proposition was made and carried that the rep
resentatives be instructed to propose one representative and
one alternate from each quarterly meeting and four represen
tatives and four alternates at large to the Five Years Meeting.
14. The representatives were instructed to name the
above and also to propose to the next sitting of this meeting
names of persons to serve as Presiding Clerk, Recording
Clerk, Reading Clerk, and Announcing Clerk;Determine a ratio for raising funds and distributing docu
m e n t s ;
Propose funds to be raised for the Church work and nomi
nate a Friend to serve as Treasurer for the ensuing year;
Prop^ e the name of one person in each Quarterly Meetingto receive and distribute the minute and documents;
Propose names for Nominating, Auditing and Printing
Commit tees.
The meeting adjourned to 2 f)0 P. M.
Fifth Day—2:00 P. M.
The meeting opened with a season of silent devotion and
prayer voiced by Claude L. Barker.15. The representatives reported their organization and
the filling of vacanci^  m their number from alternatespresent.
They made the following nominations, which the meeting
made appointments: Presiding Clerk—Levi T. Pennington;Recording C erk, Anna W. Benson; Reading Clerk, Mar
guerite P. Elliott; Announcing Clerk, Chester A. Fladley.
M e e t i n g o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h S
16. Reports were read on the State of Society.
The clerks were directed to prepare a summary of these re
ports and present to a future sitting.
17. The Superintendent of Temperance work made the
following report:
T E M P E R A N C E R E P O R T .
We rejoice and praise the Lord for the vic
t o r i e s w o n i n t h e v a r i o u s S t a t e s s i n c e o u r l a s t
annual gathering. I have visited some of the
Monthly and Quarterly Meetings. There has
been a good deal of good temperance work done
by the Sabbath Schools and the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union. It is very im
portant to elect men and women to office who
are in favor of Prohibition, and are opposed to
the cigarette. Newberg Quartly Mting.Salmly ting.Poa urr.Bis VllyTotal.
Number Pages temperance literature 3 6 2 3 7 5 0 5 0 0 4 8 7 3
Number Temperance lectures 5 3 2 5 15
Number temperance sermons 15 4 1 2 2 2
Number temperance programs 7 2 1 2 12
F i n a n c i a l S t a t e m e n t .
B a l a n c e o n h a n d a t l a s t r e p o r t $ 2 . 7 8
R e c e i v e d o f E d i t h L . W a l t o n 1 . 0 0
T o t a l 3 . 7 8
P a i d f o r s t a t i o n e r y 6 2
B . \ l a n c e o n h a n d $ 3 . 1 6
N a t e L . W i l e y ,
Temperance Superintendent.
We listened to a short program of singing and speaking by
young people and children.
George V. McClure, pastor of the church at Rex, gave an
address on " 'Slavery to Sin.''
18. The representatives proposed and the meeting ap
pointed the following nominating committee:
Alberta K. Terrell, Rebecca Pennington, Lucy Rees, Retta
Pemberton, Mary Cammack, Ezra G. Pearson, Arthur G.
Street, Homer L. Cox and Catherine Dickey.
The meeting adjourned to 10:00 A. M. tomorrow.
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Sixth Day—10:00 A. M.
The devotional exercises were led by Ethelyn Armstrong.
The burden of her heart was that the young people of the
Yearly Meeting might get under its responsibilities.
19. Floyd E. Bates was excused from further attendance
of the meeting as a representative.
20. A minute was read for Fred C. Harris, a minister,
from Cleveland Quarterly Meeting, Ohio.
21. TTe Permanent Board recommended that Seventh day
of next Yearly Meeting be given to the celebration of the
twenty-fifth anniversary of the organization of the Yearly
Meeting and that the nominating committee be instructed to
name a committee to arrange for the program.
22. Robert E. Pretlow presented to us the privileges of
attending the Missionary Educational Movement Conference to be held at Seabeck, July 30th to August 8th. He
urged that our meetings send representatives.
23. Resolutions referring to our attitude regarding war
were read from Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting. They were
referred to the committee on Peace.
24. The statistical tables were read and will appear in
the appendix.
25. The reports of the Book and Tract committee and
of the Literature committee were read and accepted.
REPORT OF THE BOOK AND TRACT COMMITTEE.
We have endeavoured to carry out the purpose and plans
of the chairman, Charles O. Whitely, and have secured a
variety of booklets and tracts.We had reserved $7.50 to apply on bound books but were
unable to secure them on terms that seemed to justify in\ est-
ing in same.Bibles will be found on the literature table, as well as a
number of leaflets, which will be for sale.&me of the leaflets are free to those that desire them and
will use them wisely.We would advise that the work of this committee be given
t o t h e l i t e r a t u r e c o m m i t t e e . ®
Signed on behalf of the committee,
Louisa P. Round,
Acting Chairman.
Meeting of Friends Church
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B O I S E
V A L L E Y
No. Pages Distr ibuted
No. Papers D is t r ibu ted
N o . L i b r a r i e s
B o o k s i n L i b r a r i e s
N o . A d d e d P a s t Y e a r
No. Loaned Past Year
No. Donated Past YearNo. Friends Papers Tal^n ..
Other Religious Papers Taken
* Some New Tes tamen ts
Salem Quarter Reports Gospel of John Donated 88
N e w T e s t a m e n t s D o n a t e d 1 0 0
M a r g u e r i t e P . E l l i o t t ,
C h a i r m a n .
Marguerite P. Elliott, superintendent of the Literature
committee, made some comments on the work and intro
duced some worthwhile booklets and tracts.
A recommendation to combine the work of the two com
mittees under the Literature committee, was adopted.
26. Nominations for the Evangelistic board were made
and approved. The names will appear in the directory.
27. Wm. C. Allen of San Jose, Cal., was introduced and
warmly welcomed.
28. Statistics including the lists of ministers and corres
pondents, etc., were presented and will appear with address
es in the directory.
29. A list of those deceased the past year was read as
follows, and we paused for a time in their memory;
D E A T H L I S T .
N e w b e r g
Tenitia Snyder.,
Neal Dow Heacock
M a b e l N e w l i n
Mary Blair
S p r i n g b r o o K .
Royal Hodson
F i r s t F r i e n d s , P o r t l a n d .
Judith H. Himmons Betty Jane Mendenhall
John Frederick Hanson
Dorothy Newell
L inn ie Gi lber t .
Mary Anderson
Ear l T. Clayson
Minutes of Oregon Yearly
S t a r .
G e o r g e H . M c l n t y r e T h o m a s M . J o r d a n
G r e e n l e a f .
M a r y H o s k i n s G r i m m M a r c e l i a H e n l e y
S e c o n d F r i e n d s . P o r t l a n d .
K a t e B r u m w e l l
S o u t h S a l e m
Allen J. Pemberton
S a l e m .
Mary El izabeth Fraz ier Sy lvanus Pressnal l
M a r i o n
El izabeth Russel l
R o s e d a l e .
George Daily.
The meeting adjourned to 2:00 P. M.
Sixth Day—2:00 P. M.
The meeting opened with a season of silent devotion, and
prayer voiced by Stella Crozer.
30. The London general epistle and the London epistle
to Oregon Yearly Meeting for last year were read and directed
printed in the minutes.The clerks were also instructed to have printed the epistles
for this year should they arrive in time.
31. The Evangelistic, Pastoral and Church Extension
Board made the following report:
R E P O R T O F E V A N G E L I S T I C , P A S T O R A L , A N D
C H U R C H E X T E N S I O N B O A R D .
Another year has passed and we come to the time of our
annual report under a sense of deep gratitude to our Lord for
His grace that has made possible what results have been
accomplished.The board assumed the responsibilities under the policy
adopted last year with a keen sense of the obligation resting
upon us and with a realization of our dependence ufxm our
great Head.
Soon after our last Yearly Meeting it seemed wise for the
committee to select an acting superintenent and the president
of the board was selected and has filled the pxisition as best
he was able in connection with his pastoral duties.
He has visited at some time during the year each of the
four quarterly meetings and has kept in general touch with
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the local needs and sought to minister to them by corres
pondence and otherwise.
Early in the winter an invitation was extended to LurannaM. Terrell of Grinnell, Iowa, to serve the board as field evange
list, which she accepted and for six and one-half months sheand her singer Miss Neita Newton rendered most acceptable
service having held 251 services, preaching at practically each
service, ten series of meetings, and assisting 413 persons intoa definite experience. We praise God for having sent her
among us and feel we are the richer by the fellowship.Revival efforts have been made in all the meetings except
three, and those aside from the field evangelist doing such
service are as follows: C. W. Ruth, of Indianapolis at High
land church, Salem, Josephine Hockett at Forest GladeH. L. Cox and wife at Springbrook, A. Astleford at Sherwo^
and Middleton, John Riley and wife at Lents, while W" t.
Jones and Mary Shaver did work at outposts in Boise Valley
Quarterly Meeting.
Aside from the work inside the church some has been done
by our ministers outside. Edith M. Arnold has been busymost of the year outside the church and has witnessed someSkndid vicLies. Geo. L. Carr has held jevera revivalservices outside the church from which good reports havecome. John Riley held a very successful revival at Entiat
and has moved to that point as pastor. Myra B. Smith be
gan a revival at Marion but was hindered tecauseofsickn ,^but has been at her place in the Portland Commons Missionduring the year. She reports 400 street services 421 serv.c^in the mission hall, 258 seekers at the altar, and 14,258 persons in attendance. This is a work that should enlist the
prayers of all.
Our meetings are quite generally supplied with pastors or
are perfecting plans for such service. Chas. O. Whitely
resigW as pastor of the Newberg Meeting early in eighthmonth last and the meeting has engaged the services of
Fred E. Carter, pastor of the Friends Church at Fairmount,
Indiana, who plans to take up his duties among us eighth
month next. We rejoice in his coming and welcome himto
our fellowship. The pulpit at Newberg has been supplied
during the year thus intervening by various ministers selectedby the committee in charge, ftes. Pennington having given
largely of his services in this connection.
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In view of our great field, our meager resources, and the
times through which we are passing we face the future in
great humility realizing the need as never before of earnest,
int^ cessory prayer for a mighty outpouring of the Spiritof God upon us. However much or little of human talent
leadership we may possess, our greatest need is^■'^hout Him the strongest fail and with Himthe weakest may succeed. " "Our sufficiency is of the Lord.''
Homer L. Cox,
Pres iden t .
M a r i e t t a L e w i s ,
Secretary.
32. The statistical report on evangelistic work was read
and will be found in the appendix.
33. The Evangelistic Board made the following recom
mendation which the meeting approved;
We recommend that the Yearly Meeting authorize the
Board to employ a General Superintendent who shall beField Evangelist also, to begin his work immediately follow
ing the Five Years Meeting in October next, at a salary ofOne Hundred Dolars ($100.00) a month and expenses, pro
vided a suitable person can be secured, offerings to betaken at the Loca Meetings to be turned into the treasurv
of the Board to help meet this expense.
By direction of the Board
Marietta Lewis,
Secretary.
Homer L. Cox, Evangelistic superintendent, gave an ad-
aress on our needs to be able to possess the land for Christ
An offering and subscription for the work was taken which
amounted to $566.50.
The meeting adjourned to 10:00 A. M. tomorrow.
Seventh Day—10:00 A. M.
The devotional exercises were led by Lewis C. Russell.
34. The report of the superintendent of Peace was read
and approved as follows:
REPORT OF PEACE SUPERINTENDENT.
Soon after last Yearly Meeting I wrote to each of the
guarterly Meeting Superintendents, and informed them that
Meeting of Friends Church 1 1
no appropriation had been made for the Peace department,
and I urged them to raise some money for the work by vol
untary contributions. But little money was raised, and not
very much work has been done. During the year I sent a
copy of our minutes to the state University in each of the
three states in which our members reside and requested that
the resolutions we passed last year be brought to the atten
tion of the Board of Regents. I received courteous replies
in each case, and the promise was made that due considera
tion would be given to our request.
I have had no opportunity to do any peace work except in
writing letters to different parties throughout the Yearly
Meeting, and have written several letters to, and received
a number of letters from Allen D. Hole, the chairman of
Peace Association of Friends in America.
It is gratifying to note that nearly all our young Friends
of military age have so far stood firm for the Quaker faith,
although it is apparent that too little teaching has been givenon this important subject.
In addition to the report of vwrk done in the different
meetings as found in the appendix, I would note that the
First Friends Church of Portland, has expended $7 10 for
literature, and sent $4.36 to the Peace Association of Friends
i n A m e r i c a .
Many letters have been written, and some telegrams havebeen sent to members of Congress, concerning the matter of
of universal military training, and opposing the declaration
of war against Germany. The subject of peace and the
horrors of war have been often referred to in sermons aside
from the number of sermons reported.
The Messenger of Peace is taken in considerable numbers,
but many more should be taken. Aaron M. Bray,
Superintendent of Peace.
35. The forty-eighth annual report of the Peace Associa
tion of Friends in America was read and will appear in the
appendix.The Yearly Meeting Peace Superintendent, Aaron M.
Bray, read a paper entitled "Can a Christian Engage in
W a r ? "
36. The subject of an appropriation for the work of the
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Peace association of Friends in America was referred to the
representat ives.Wm. C. Allen, of San Jose, California, spoke briefly of the
desecration and desolation left in the path of war, as he has
personally witnessed it.He urged us to be very careful to use every possible effort
and our means for relief work in devastated countries.
37. Jesse Coulson was excused from further attendance
a s a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e .
The meeting adjourned to 2:00 P. M.
Seventh Day—2:00 P. M.
The meeting opened with a season of prayer.
38. The following resolutions were offered by the Peace
Board and adopted by the meeting.
Whereas: A Christian is required to obey the precepts
and teachings of Jesus Christ: and
Whereas: Jesus said: ' 'But I say unto you which hear,
love your enemies, do good to them which hate you. Blessthem that curse you, and pray for them which despitefully
use you. And as ye would that men should do to you, do ye
also to them likewise:" and
Whereas: The business of war is to kill our enemies, inorder that the survivors amongst our enemies may cease
their resistance, therefore be it
f^^soLVED: by Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends, that
we reaffirm our belief that war is not consistent with the
principles of Christ.
Resc^ ved; That we endorse the action of the officersot th  bive Years Meeting in th  proposed plan to assist in
the relief work in Northern France and the building of homes
in the devastated area and we pledge our hearty support of
this work, and we urge our young people to consider the needs
ot these stricken peoples, and if the Lord calls to such service,
to yield a ready and glad response.
Wm. C. Allen gave us some further instructions in reliefwork and of the attitude Friends could consistently take to
ward various forms of relief activity.
39. The educational report was read and approved as
fo l l ows :
Meeting oJ Friends Church
EDUCATIONAL REPORT
Number of Friends children between six and 21 years of age 5J0
Number in school during the Mst yearNum^r in attendance beyond the grammar grades 172NuXr graduating from high schools or academies 34Number graduating from colleges
Number If Friends engag^ed in t^clan^ ^^ ^^ ^^  year 42
B a l a n c e o n h a n d a t l a s t r e p o r t ^Received from Yearly MetingT r e a s u r e r J u n e u . $ 1 0 . 5 0
B a l a n c e o n h a n d E i ^ e M A M r H o T C i N ,
Educational Superintendent.
40 The following reports were read and all approved aridthfnoJina^m made b? Pacific Colege corporat.on made
appointments
report of greenleaf academy.
The enrollment in the Academy during the P^ st ^ °ol
t nf Shakesoeare and a number of books presented byPacifL Coleg?Sh treat mostly of the History and Doc-trines of Friends. teachers' desks and chairs forNew furmture l^oj ^ ave been secured.
A^ 'sSents Prayer Meeting has been held once a weeku the vear Following the special meetings whichthroughou spring, Gospel Tearns were organizedwere held young men and women of the school took
Tctive pa? The with a large percent of the
sti^entSiacUve Chmstudents has not been whatit should be. This condition has existed because of two
rpflsons One is that most of the students live so far away
from the building and have duties at home which make itdifficult to prepare for such work.
The other difficulty has been that we have had no audi-
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SisTtter'SSiM?^ ' literary programs. We hope to havepleted <'°"dition remedied when the ne\' addition is com.-
beinsThe graduating class this year, itt^ ?others g'"fduat.ng from the Academy . There were
^^-Ho had
d e p a r t m e n t . ^ o f t h i s
dudnp greatly blessed the work of the AcademyhSu-m po ^ have faith to believe that Hisand u III continue to guide during the coming year.
Frank D. Roberts,
Principal.REPORT OF THE PRKIDENT OF BOARD OF MAN-
p\GERS OF PACIFIC COLLECE.
PaLfrV the past year s work of
institution the most successful years the
fidelitv TO ^^P^'"'e™:ed since its founding. The samethe faLltv^ n of the school that has been shown bywith a moRt Tnl ^^'tlehce this year, and
has been i' students in attendance, the workR i! ? .harmonious and commendable.been able to ^ d^va^^^Tb ^  the Board has notciently to keep Dac?w b^ Tb teaching force suffi-While the friends S Tb^ r n ^ ^^ ances in the cost of living,in order to help maintL /b®^ sacrifices
faculty are makinTLrpT school, the members of thework at less pay than 7 remaining in the
President Ppnn.w u offered elsewhere.tution where a much "arger fieldto another insti-
n a h c i a l s u p p o r t w o u l d ^ ^ ' h o r e t h e fi -
ceiving hern So ?ar bp b .5^  ^ <?l^ 'ance of what he is re-sTonto Sft Vr ^  foc5"fi'n2Lrbas^ ^Colege cannot afot§ to°Ki^ l!ftA'?SX ho^ l^
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hold him unless we can raise our endowment fund sufficiently
to enable us to reach the goal of standardization.The Woman's Auxiliary has been very helpful in many
ways during the year, as it has in the past, for which theBoard is truly grateful.
In accordance with the instructions given a ^oar ago sup
plementary articles of incorporationing an increase in the number composing the Board of Managers from twelve to fifteen. ^  ^  Woodward,
President of Board.
REPORT OF PACIFIC COLLECE CORPORATION
The meeting was held Sixth Month 15, 1917. The reports
of the President of the Board ,and the President
were read, and, together with the treasurers report, were
directed to the Yearly Meeting- ■ „ i ,rra R YlilesOn nomination of the Alumni Assi^ 'f'O" Lyia B. Migand Thos. W. Hester were approved for members ot theCoT>orauon Evangeline Martin and O.
J. Shermanlere re-elected members of the Board of Managers■ f o r a t e r m o f t h r e e y e a r s e a c h . .c^tin" upon the direction of the corporation last yeai, thenumber'of members constituting the Board was ^ creasedfrom 12 to 15, by the election as membe^  ^ H^ er for tv?oAnnaB. Miles for three years, Thos. W. Hester lor
vpars and C. J. Hoskins for one year.^ Micfe from the Treasurer's report, the Faculty treasurer
reoorSTd an expenditure of $153R02 in connection with theLibrary Fund, Laboratory Fund, Student Affairs Fund andthe Book Fund. ^ ^ Woodward,
Pres iden t .
E v a n g e l i n e M a r t i n ,
Secretary.
REPORT OF TREASURER OF PACIFIC COLLECE
FOR YE.AR ENDING JUNE 15th, 1917.
R e c e i p t s .
B a l a n c e f r o m l a s t r e p o r t $ 8 5 5 . 1 6T u i t i o n s i i c o r i
I n t e r e s t o n E n d o w m e n t n o t e s - i , l o o . 5 Z
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V o l u n t a r y s u b s c r i p t i o n s 8 0 4 . 0 0Balance old subscript ion Yearly Meeting 2J4 20
1 5 0 . 0 0K ^ s a s f a r m r e n t 2 4 5 . 0 0Loan Commerce Safe Deposit and Mortgage ^ 15,000.00
M i s c e l l a n e o u s r e c e i p t s 3 8 7 . 8 5
$ 2 4 , 4 3 5 , 6 4
DfSBURSE.MENTS.
^ c k s a l a r i e s p a i d $ 2 , 2 3 0 . 5 5C u r r e n t s a l a r i e s p a i d 4 , 7 6 6 . 5 1
g t r w t a s s e s s m e n t s 3 8 7 . 0 4r u e l , l i g h t s , w a t e r , e t c 6 8 8 . 3 8I n t e r e s t P a i d 1 , 2 0 1 . 8 5
M o r t g a g e t o O r e g o n L i f e I n s . C o . p a i d 1 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0O l d n o t e s p a i d 9 2 8 . 7 1
M i s M l l a n e o u s e x p e n s e 2 , 1 6 2 . 4 6
C a s h o n h a n d 7 0 . 1 4
$ 2 4 , 4 3 5 . 6 4
, . L i a b i l i t i e s .Mortgage to Commerce Safe Deposit and Mortgage Co $ 15,000.00U n s e c u r e d l o a n s 6 , 5 9 0 . 0 0s a l a r i e s u n p a i d 3 , 7 8 3 . 4 9
,$25,373.49
u , E n d o w m e n t R e s o u r c e s .^ s h o n h a n d 5 2 1 6 4 3M o n e y d e p o s i t e d o n i n t e r e s t 1 , 6 5 0 . 0 0t o d o w m c n t n o t e s 8 6 , 7 8 7 . 0 0
n o t e s 8 , 6 4 0 . 0 0
c r C o m p a n y s t o c k 1 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0R e a l E s t a t e 1 5 , 5 6 5 . 0
$ 11 3 , 8 5 8 . 4 3
C. J. Hoskins,
T reasurer.
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT OF PACIFIC
COLLEGE, 1916-17.ToPacific College Corporation:
thp has just closed, and especially during
over Pncif n u shadow of the world war has beenthp rn.fnr^  College, as over every other body of students in
in the Citizens of the United States, now engagedhiahpct nn 1^ ^ have Sought to keep our loyalty on theFrfpiS. L representatives of the Society ofwbirb FrTp^ desired to be true to the truth forhich bnends hav  stoo fr m the beginning. As representa-
Aleeting of Friends Church
tives of Christianity we have endeavored to preserve the
spirit of the Savior of the world, and keep from our heartsall hatred and bitterness. And as an institution preparing
for their work the future leaders of the world, we haveto keep our eyes on the ultimate rather than the irnmediate
service that can be rendered to our country and to the woria.
While other colleges were abandoning athletics. Pacific
maintained her athletic work, later to have the approval ot
all the government authorities, including the president o
the United States, given to our position. Whi e other co -
leges were urging their students to cease preparation orfuller life and larger leadership, and were securing the enlistment in the military forces of the United States of ^ pme who
could better have served their country by go'PS
preparation for larger future usefulness. Pacific has sotto find the ways in which her students could be mo^
loyal and serviceable to America and the world, in harmonywith Friendly principles and the Christian spirit.
There have been a number of forms of ''ah'enthe colege has entered. Encouragement had ^ een i
a n d s o m e d e fi n i t e a s s i s t a n c e t o a e r isupply, not a few of the students of the ^ ein Scultural work before the close of the collegenumber than usual going into this work sui^enStudents, members of the faculty and memb^s of the teardhave done t^ ood service in assisting the campaign tor theArmv Y nT C. A. work. Of the college men who were in
umTemTFor'^ tHste'^  of ge ^ oUeg;n t e e r e d t o r ^ ^ e C l a c k a m a s
c a m p . .
The college has officially sought to be of assistance in theselinL and also in the relief of alien enemies in this countryS in the securing of relief for the war sufferers in otherlands The greatest interest has been, however, in the prepa-
rtf^n for the Friends Relief Unit, soon to begin its trainingIz Haverford College for the work of Reclamation in 1 • ranee.
Thouc'h the announcement of this work came only a few
days ago, already a considerable number of college men havevolunteered for this service and sent in their applications
for enrollment in this unit.
I S Alinutes oj Oregon Yearly
REGULAR WORK OF THE YEAR.In spite of the war conditions, which have militated against
us in some ways, the year just closed has been one of unusual
success. I he enrollment is materially greater than any
y^rs decidedly larger than any since the es-abhshment of the four years High School in Newberg. Theenrollment above the High School is the largest in the his
tory of the college.
A p r o g r e s s e d v e r y s a t i s f a c t o r i l y .
young men and five young women,
N/ficc^M college, the highest honors going tovnnnfT Harvey The Academy class consisted of oneyoung women, the Pacific College
tr. FT-Ju ''^r h'ghest honot of the class, being awarded
nr iT L- Mi ld red O. Benson won the Jun iorprize, the highest honor for that class.
of the Commercial Department has been de-
successful during the year. More than a score of
dninrr^fL ' ^  ta^cn worlc in that department, most of themcommercial studies, though some
lege '^hese with their regular work in Academy or Col-
A , , extra-CURRICULUM WORK.
riciilnrv,^ ,f^ i^' "-f .activities that are outside the regular cur-
The °u *"^1 '^ ^"cge have been given much attention,tentinn 00° I ^'^cistian Associations has had most at-
and faA i i f , p rac t i ca l l y t he en t i r e s tuden t body
was rrpdifokf"®^® work. In oratory the college
tive? won fik ""cpresented, while in debate our representa-
the other hoi °° we were able to compete,
societ ies ^y our opponents. The l i terarywhich save °°° u°°*^  work, as has the college glee club,
athletic teams concerts during the year. Our
won the onlv usual ly successful , as Pacific
basket ball tournament in which it competed, theWilamette Vale/Basltt BauT'^ "' championship of the
inaugurated rhis°° ? greatest interest is one that wasSs heS o^ i through the efforts of Prof. Mark C.is known as " T^ ie^OId Tubfuia Pulpit Extemporaneous Speaking
Meeting of Friends Church
Contest." The first pulpit ever used in Newberg„ in the
old Friends meeting house on the Portland road, has been
provided with a brass plate, properly inscribed, on whichthe names of the winners in this contest are to be engraved
from year to year. The first winner was Lloyd W. Edwards,
a son of one of the members of the first graduating class of
the college.
E X T E N S I O N L E C T U R E S .
During the first semester, a series of free extension lectures were given by members of the faculty of the college,which were well attended and profitable A more ext^ siye
course is in prospect for the coming year. It is the desire
of Pacific to be of the greatest possible service to the com
m u n i t y .
F A C U L T Y C H A N C E S
There are to be but two changes in the faculty for the en
suing year. Miss Mary Eunice Lewis, head of the German
department, has been granted leave of absence for the coming year, and Miss Mary C. Sutton, who has been assistantin this department for years past, will become acting head of
t h i s d e p a r t m e n t f o r 1 9 1 7 - 1 8 . ^ i j -
Prof. Mark C. Mills, head of the department of Historyand Political Science has resigned, h's registration to take effectat the end of the year. The resignation was reluctan^ ^^accepted by the board. Miss Addie E. Wright has beensecured for this position. She has had several years 'P.ence as a teacher in Fairmount Academy since her graduationfrom Ea^ -rnam Colege in 1910, and hasjust taken her Master sdegree from Columbia University, where she has been doing
®'"^"'trRcL'];RlpTRATIONS FOR GREATER COLLEGE.We are profoundly grateful for the work that the collegehas bem able to do during the past year and the past years^But ff must be recognized that we have not reached a pointwhere the advancement can stop. We must go forwardn, Sckward and that soon, in the matter of our preparation
for a greater Pacific and the greater work that the greatercoWee is to do. Plans are already being matured looking
toward this end. But little more time must be allowed tonass until the college, with better building accomodations,
lai-c^er equipment and far more adequate financial support,
shall take its place among the colleges with adequate facili-
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ties for a larger work, into which it shall carry its own dis
tinctively high ideals and spirit.
W O R K F O R N E X T 1 E A R .
It is vyith a sense of profound responsibility, but with con
fidence in the clear vision of its duty, that the college faces
the coming year. It is no easy task, this one of maintain
ing a small and poor Friends college in the midst of the war
scourge and the war spirit. But it was never clearer thannow that the colleges should go on with their work, especially
the distirictively Christian colleges. The world has not in
modem times faced such a dearth of leaders as will exist atme close of the present war. One of the great tragedies of
fc-urope is the fact that the potential leaders of the corning
gmeration have been so overwhelmingly sacrificed to the
Moloch of war. The certainty of the need of leadership in
V years, especially of distinctly Christian leadership, should spur every young man, every young woman,
every father and mother, to seek as rapidly as possible to
supply this need.
Every young man and every young woman who can pos
sibly do so should be in a Christian school the coming year,
preparing for the tasks that will be waiting as soon as thewar is over, or for the stupendous tasks that must soon be
ours it the war should continue for years longer. The govern
ment itself has urged that no young women shall give up
their education for the present, and has designated certain
Clares of young men whom they specifically advise to go onwith their education. Unless t re is very positive evidenceo immediate duty elsewhere, all present students should
ohtinue in Pacific College, and as many more as possibleShould be enrolled in the student body for 1917-18.
Friends young people. With the
P"" ° military spirit in the public
r . f ^ P a c i fi c C o l l e g e t h e o n l y i n s t i t u t i o nPacific Northwest that seeks topresent the Friends attitude in this as in all other things,
seern that parents should not hesitate to makewhatever secrifice is necessary that their children may be
naer the influence of the truth as it has been revealed to us.
With the earnest hope that we may have wisdom from Godo carry on our work during the coming year in a way that
Meeting of Friends Church
Shall please Him, and in the truestbest way serve our
country and the rest of humanity. Pacific College faces the
L e v i T. P e n n i n g t o n .
President Pacific College
41. The matter of an appropriation for the work of the
Educational Board of the Five Years Meeting was referred
t o t h e r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s . „
Lyra Miles spoke of why she would again choose Facihc
College as her school were she choosing ^Robert H. Dann told of a great need of Pacific College to-
Home^  L. Cox spoke on Educational Possibilities, Levi T.
Pennington on ' "The Greater Pacific.42. A subscription amounting to $887.00 was taken to
be applied on the deficit in salaries.
43. M. Alice Hanson was excused from further attend
a n c e a s a r e p r e s e n t a t i v e . ,
44. It was suggested and approved thatan appropriation, for the salary deficit be referred
r e s e n t a t i v e s .
The meeting adjourned to 8:00 P. M.
Seventh Day—8:00 P. M.
VIeeting opened for business session at 8.00 P. •The meeting on Ministry and Oversight made the folio
ing report:
REPORT OF THE YEARLY MEETING ON MINISTR
AND OVERSIGHT.
T h e r e w e r e t w o s e s s i o n s h e l d . .The business was transacted ^ r members re-The report of the spiritual acceptably and weveals a deep, earnest desire to serve Him acceptably, an
acknowledge His power to save ^ Hadley,
Evangel ine Mart in.
C l e r k s .
45. To receive and distribute docummts the representa-
tives nominated and the meeting appoin
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Meeting, Ciarkson Pemberton.
PnrM Quarter y Meeting, Alien Smith.
V Meeting, Mark D. Ellis.i^se Valey Quarterly Meeting, Clarence A. Dailey.tativP^  {he Meeting approved nominations of the represen-and PrinrincT Meeting treasurer. Auditing committeeSo^  ^  commitee. The names wil appear in the di-
and^apf^ o^ve^'^ '^  nominating commitee was readThe appointments wil appear in the directory.
c h e n d e a v o r d e p a r t m e n t
48 Endeavor claimed the attention of the evening.
"Jwas apmovoH^H^ nominating committee on officersChS A war in the directory.A subscriotion^nfY?, the message of the evening,ment. of $31 was taken for the use of this depart-The meeting adjourned to 10:00 A. M. Second day.
Th Second Day—10:00 A. M.
J. with prayer voiced byS. Alice Hanson.
Meeting shonlH^ presented a concern that Oregon Yearly
help. ' ts young people to i ts own and their
of giving thrSspeH^the"jIws°^°" privileges and duties
orial for John Permanent Board a mem-
It was accented
■^ijJ^appear in the appendix^  ^ '"'"'^ '^1 in the minutes. Itits inflJence'^ for ^ d^ of his life on account of
reaved family. ' expressed sympathy for the be-
were read by^he'L^e'?impnT°?® Quarterly Meetings
Meeting by the YmHv ^"d the total for the YearlyThP ^ Meeting superintendent,e report was accepted as follows:
Meeting of Friends Church
REPORT OF BIBLE SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT.
1 . ♦N o . M e m b e r s i n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g ^ 7 0 4
2 . N o . o f B i b l e S c h o o l s ,
3 . N o . o f T e a c h e r s a n d O f fi c e r s j , -
4 . N o . o f C l a s s e s a * • - A "5. Total enrollment, including Cradle Roll and ^
H o m e D e p a r t m e n t
6. Average attendance
E l e m e n t . ^ r y D i v i s i o n
7 . N o . o n C r a d l e R o l l , 7 2
8 . N o . B e g i n n e r s ( A g e s 4 t o 5 ) 2 r Q
9 . N o . P r i m a r y ( A g e s 6 , 7 a n d 8 ) - 7 ,
10. No. Juniors (Ages9, 10, 11. 12)
S e c o n d a r y D i v i s i o n
11 . N o . I n t e r m e d i a t e s ( . A g e s 1 3 , 1 4 . 1 5 , 1 6 ) .
12. No. Seniors (Ages 17. 18, 19, 20)
A d u l t D i v i s i o n
1 3 . N o . i n A d u l t D e p a r t m e n t j j 51 4 . N o . i n H o m e D e p a r t m e n t J 2 0 3
15. No. Pupils members of Friends
16. No. Pupils received into Church Membership from
t h e B i b l e & h o o l ' j 0 ' ' - i
17. No. of Schools making special effort to lead Pupils
t o C h r i s t 1 8
18. No. of Classes taking International Lessoris... ■ ■ ■
19. No. Organized Intermediate Classes holding in 4 or 5
n a t i o n a l C e r t i fi c a t e s ,20. No. Organized Adult Classes holding Inter-
n a t i o n a l C e r t i fi c a t e s 1 3
2 1 . N o . T a k i n g T e a c h e r s T r a i n i n g t V - ' " l . i . o 1 822. No. Schools giving Special Instruction on Missions. .....
T e m p e r a n c e 1 7
P c 3 C C23. No. of Schools holding Teachers Meetings or ^
C o u n c i l s r e g u l a r l y 5 3 6 1 . 5 5
2 4 . A m o u n t g i v e n t o M i s s i o n s ] 7 2 . 2 225. Amount given to County and State WorK ■ • 76.782 6 . A m o u n t g i v e n t o D e n o m i n a t i o n a l V Vo r K j g27. No. Schools using Friends Lesson ^Martin.
Yearly Meeting Superintendent.
r-) -r-1 . . f <S2'> fnr the use of the Bible-School5 2 . T h e r a i s i n g o f $ 2 5 t o r t n e u h a n d s o f
Board of the Five Years Meeting wthe Yearly Meeting superintendent. Quarter, gave a
Dennis Mills, superintendent
short talk on some of the neeas u
w o r k e r s .
• ( . . w a . „ « . 8 d « . s o n , , ■ " " "ing, while others reported only resident
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Catherine Dickey, of Portland Quarter, spoke of the school
as an evangelistic agency.
53. A pro i^tion from the Bible School Board of the
Meeting that we name a Yearly Meeting Boardvith heads of depa^ rtments corresponding with their plans of
work was approved and the naming of such a board referred
to the nominating committee.
of reports on the State of Society wasread and approved as follows;
REPORTS ON STATE OF SOCIETY,
eood nr reports spoke of the spiritual condition as being
regularly held and generally wellattended, though not all of them punctually.
"listings are largely attended and Bible®re in good condition.
^ percentage of families having family de-
vouons-<)ne meeting saying 75%.
m e m b e r s m i s c o n d u c t a m o n g o u r
ful^an(7'wpM'2H°^(-^!i^  Word has been acceptable and help-tions resultina ^uf °f the several congrega-to the church ^ lefinite blessing to many and in additions
tainS'al,d"pXlr"S™'
a a p p ° , e 2 S " " " " " "
- SKof'S
that the Clerks givfSSfals to""^  Meeting approved
mav attpnr) W/a.^- credentials to any suitable person who
to bear a similar greetings, and Homer L. Cox was askedr^ a similar gre ting toCalifornia Yearly Meeting.
i he meeting adjourned to 2:00 P. M.
M e e t i n g o f F r i e n d s C h u r c h 2 5
Second Day—2:00 P. M.
The Meeting opened with silent devotion.
57. The local Meetings were all asked to contribute to
a fund to help build a home for Frances Liter, an aged
m i n i s t e r o f o u r c h u r c h .
Rebecca Pennington was asked to send to her greetings
from this meeting.
58. The report of the treasurer of the Yearly Meeting
was read and accepted as follows:
R E P O R T O F T H E T R E A S U R E R F O R Y E A R E N D I N G
JUNE 15, 1917.
R e c e i p t s
B a l a n c e j u n e 1 0 , 1 9 1 6 5 7 9 . 0 7R e c e i v e d f r o m N e w b e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 6 4 9 . 2 4
R e c e i v e d f r o m S a l e m Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g 5 8 6 . 0 6
R e c e i v e d f r o m P o r t l a n d Q u a r t e l y M e e t i n g 5 1 5 . 9 5
Rece ived f rom Bo ise Va l ley Quar ter ly Meet ing 178.51
B o r r o w e d M o n e y 1 5 0 . 0 0
Ci ty o f Newberg Howard St reet Damages 166.65R e x m e e t i n g f o r w a r r e l i e f ^Boise Valey Quarterly Meeting for War Relief 23.69
G i f t 2 0 . 0 0
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g e n t e r t a i n m e n t •
T o t a l R e c e i p t s 5 2 3 7 1 . 7 8
E x p e n d i t u r e s n f v \S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y « 1 2 . 0 0
Y e a r l y M e e t i n g E n t e r t a i n m e n t • • ^ 1 - ^
J a n i t o r 7 . 0 0
P r i n t i n g 1 4 9 . 2 5
Street Paving
Typewriting epistlesI n d i a n A f f a i r s 2 5 0 0H o t W a t e r T a n k i 2 ?
P a r t P a y m e n t H o w a r d S t r e e t a s s e s s m e n t ' X n
B i b l e S c h o o l s O . W
E d u c a t i o n J O . WA m e r i c a n F r i e n d J O O - W
F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g 2 , ^
J . F . H a n s o n F u n d ^ 0
Pacific Cbllege
P o s t a g e 5 . ^E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d ^ 7 0 . wB o r r o w e d M o n e y i i
I n t e r e s t o n b o r r o w e d m o n e y ' ?
W a r R e l i e f 2 5 . 8 0
B a l a n c e j u n e 1 5 , 1 9 1 7 $ 4 7 5 . 8 7
T o t a l $ 2 , 3 7 1 7 8
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R e s o u r c e sB a l a n c e J u n e 1 5 . 1 9 1 7 4 2 5 . 8 7
L f A B I L I T I E S
glance appropriation for Evangelistic Board 3 15. 00N e t B a l a n c e r e s o u r c e s o v e r l i a b i l i t i e s 1 1 0 . 8 7
§ 4 2 5 . 8 7
O l i v e r W e e s n e r ,
Treasurer Oregon Yearly Meeting.
from the representatives was adopted as follows;
We, the representatives, recommend that the ruling madewme years ago, to furnish entertainment for a nominal sum
from Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting, bextended to cover their representatives to the meeting on
Ministery and Oversight.
G. Street was excused from further attend-ance ot the meeting as a representative.
commitS^  folowing report was accepted from the printing
REPORT OF THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.
jQ ® printing comittee has attended to the work committedOn behalf of the committee,
L e v i T . P e n n i n g t o n ,
C h a i r m a n .b2. The Permanent Board reported as folows:
Tb OF PERMANENT BOARD.16, at^ iOoTr ^heCWk
lution in 'c Llerk was directed to present a reso-
transfer of thp r the Yearly Meeting concerning theSton 'or?g«.'
Ckrk"^^ Frederick Hanson was read. TheMeetintr u/ii-b^b ^ °rward the revised copy to the Yearly
minutes recommendation that it be printed in the
A a r o n M . B r a y ,
C l e r k .
Meeting of Friends Church 2 7
63. The following resolutions, presented by the Perman
ent Board, was read and considered, and on motion of Aaron
M. Bray, seconded by Ezra H. Woodward, was adopted by
a u n a n i m o u s v o t e .
Be it resolved by Oregon Yearly Meeting of Friends, that
the Trustees of this meeting be and are hereby instructed to
convey by warranty deed to the heirs of C. W. McCown the
following described property, to-wit:
Commencing at a point now known as the Northeast corner of lot seventeen, McCowan Fruit Farms; thence running
West twenty rods; thence South sixteen rods; thence east
twenty rods; thence North sixteen rods to place of begin
ning, reserving twenty feet off of the North and East sidefor roads. All being in section 8, Township 7 South,
Range 2 East, Willamette Meridian, Marion County,
Oregon.
64. The Press committee reported as follows:
R E P O R T O F P R E S S C O M M I T T E E .
The Press committee have attended to the duties assigned
to them. We have furnished information as desired by the
Iroal papers, and reports have been sent to the Portland
Oregonian, The Evening Telegram and The Oregon Journal,of Portland, The Oregon Statesman and the Capital
Journal of Salem.On behalf of the committee,
L e v i T. P e n n i n g t o n ,
C h a i r m a n .
65. The Nominating committee presented names for
department superintendents of Bible School work. The re
port was adopted and the names will appear in the directory.
66. Returning minutes were approved for all our visit
ing friends.
67. The matter of delegates to a Peace Conference of
all Friends to be held after the close of the war was referred
to the Permanent Board.
68. In taking charge of the missionary program, the su
perintendent called to the platform all the young people whofelt a call to missionary fields.
69. The seventh annual report of the Yearly Meeting's.
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Foreign Missionary committee was read and accepted as
fol lows;
R E P O R T O F M I S S I O N A R Y C O M M I T T E E .
It is with great pleasure that we note the way each Quarter
ly Meeting has rallied to the appeal of the Missionary Boardfor more funds this year, and we feel we cannot say more than
to emphasize the pleas of the General Secretary for the
loyal support of the work in the future.
We wish to state that we have until September 30 in whichto complete our 50% increase of missionary funds for which
we have been striving. There is yet about $250.00 to be
raised, but we believe in the people of Oregon Yearly Meetingand do not expect to come up lacking when the day arrives.
The times are such as call for the heroic spirit in self sacri
fice and giving.
The Quarterly Meeting superintendents and Monthly
Meeting committees have been actively engaged in creating
missionary interest as is shown in studying the statistical andtreasurer s reports.
The missionary instructions in Bible Schools is increasingirom yiaj" to year which is a hopeful sign. We are looking
o the Bible ^ hool for our future missionaries and their sup-
encouraging to note the amount creditedto the Christian Endeavors.
. Lantern Slides were shown in every meeting
D .Meeting and in the majority of the meet-
Meehng Newberg Quarters, and in Boise Monthly
to^f exhibited they were an inspirationVvi' wnnU in the work.honkQ anH Study Class work and missionary
mi«eiV>r.Qr . ^ ^^azmcs as good foundation for increasing
emphasize the absolute
K A m e r i c a n F r i e n d i f y o uwish to be up to date in your missionary i formation.
O. J. Sherman,
C h a i r m a n .
Effie p. Tamplin,
Secretary.
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70. The missionary statistical report was approved and
will be found in the appendix.
71. The report of the treasurer of the missionary com
mittee was read and approved as follows:
REPORT OF TREASURER OREGON YEARLY MEET
ING FOREIGN MISSIONARY COK^ITTEE.
R e c e i p t s
Balance of General Fund on hand last report $ 10.10Received from Newberg Quarterly Meetmg, Genera Fund.._.... 550.^Received from Portland Quarterly Meeting, G^ eral F^ imd. .... 508.72Received from Boise Valley C^ arterly Meeting, Gmeral Fund.... 303. 24
Received from Salem Quarterly Meeting, General Fund 429. 53
Received from Forest Glade, Gfmeral FundR e c e i v e d f r o m P o r t l a n d f o r D r. E s t ^ k . . . . . W
R e c e i v e d f r o m a l l s o u r c e s , C h i l s o n F u n d 2 ? / . o >
T o t a l R e c e i p t s $ 2 2 6 4 . 7 7
E x p e n d i t u r e s
Paid to E. F. Hiatt, Treasurer General Fund $ 1^5
Paid to E. F. Hiatt , Treasurer, Estock salary 200. W
P a i d t o E . F. H i a t t , A r t h u r C h i l s o n f u n d 2 4 6 . H )
B a l a n c e G e n e r a l F u n d o n h a n d . - 3 4 1
B a l a n c e C h i l s o n F u n d o n h a n d ' '
T o t a l 5 2 2 6 4 . 7 7
W. E. Crozer, Treasurer.
72. The report of the American Friends Board of Forei^
Missions was read and directed printed in the minutes. It
w i l l b e f o u n d i n t h e a p p e n d i x . , . . . u
73. The following recommendations were offered by the
committee and adopted by the Meeting:
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MISSIONARY COM
M I T T E E .
1. We recommend that each Quarterly Meeting send a
delegate to the Seabeck Conference to be he d at S^beck,WashinPton Aueust 30 to September 8 inclusive, the ex-^ S?he S to be bori by the Quarterly Meeting
that we raise at least $1550,00 for
missionary purposes, and that in addition to this sum wefinish raising oJrIhare of the 50% increase asked for by the
Board, which would be about $300.uU. j » ur uWe listened to a beautiful missionary song, and to K. H.
Jackson of St. Louis, a traveling missionary in Guatemala,
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Central America. Seldom, if ever have we heard such a
strong appeal for the Christianization of the heathen, andthese heathen so close to our own door.
A collection was taken amounting to $22.80.
The meeting adjourned to 10:00 A. M. tomorrow.
Third Day—10:00 A. M.The Meeting opened with prayer by Levi T. Pennington.
74. The Home Missionary superintendent's report was
read and approved as follows:
HOME MISSION REPORT.
"i^nifest to the superintendent of this worktnat there is no clear idea as to the real nature of Home Mis-
c" '^he Yearly Meeting, and it is hoped
M u Meeting will make it clear just whatsnwid be included in this department of the chruch work.
Kut in the rneantime it is good to feel that very much
to^Te^ rted^ '"^  clone, wherever it ought in strict propriety
Prihcipal lines of work reported is that of re-
p < : r , £ . ^ - 1 s h u t - i n s a n d t h o s e w h o h a v ephysical need. Under this head is
re^ rted the expenditure in the various meetings, with sev-Zn T? . quarter ly meet ing not report-rlot'h- of $204.28, in addition to which there was muchcontributed, one meeting reporting 133 articles of
inoc r-J" reporting eight garments, and other meet-
to thp personal donations, hundreds of visits madefeoortinp 144^ ^ needy and the shut-ins, one meeting aloneothers mentioning many. One
needy hom '^^ ^c grocery showers,'' help in various
c o m f o r t e r s o f s e w i n g a n d m a k i n gmeetings and ^  bluets were given in the variousdonations of frv^et ff provisions, Christmaskinds for thp ^  jtuffs and other contributions of various"?additSn to ti^  mentioned in different reports,and the sirk a contributions made directly to the pioor
heln which ic' other causes received financial
!ar work done in^h ^bese reports, though simi-
inps Two mppr° meetings is not reported by the meetings. T o eetings report $131.50 for Army Y. M. C. A.
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work, other meetings not reporting their contributions for
this cause. One meeting reports $6.50 for the repair of a
church parlor, another $10 to apply on general church obli
gations, another a payment to the Five Years Meeting Peace
department, and more than one meeting reports help to the
pastor or other Friends ministers.
Meetings dealing with the subject of Home Missions havebeen held in a number of the meetings. One meeting has ahome missionary society, which has held about 20 regular
meetings and one special meeting. One meeting has nadfour home missionary sermons and one home mission pro
gram, and one quarterly meeting has had a quarterly meet
ing conference on the subject.
One quarterly meeting's report has to do principally with
work of an entirely different sort. In one meeting ot this
quarterly meeting, a gospel team has given 100 testamenand has held numerous services in Salvation Arrry hall a
city mission. Members of the meeting have held meeungonce a month at the county farm and for two months a
meeting every Sunday evening at an outside po'" •erous meetings have been held at the state instituti ,
meeting reporting ten such services. Two members otmeeting are reported in social center work, and one
work i n Po r t l and .
On behalf of the Home Missionary
R e b e c c a P e n n i n g t o n ,
C h a i r m a n .
75. The report on Systematic and Proportionate Giving
was read and accepted as follows:
REPORT ON SYSTEMATIC AND PROPORTIONATE
G I V I N G .
There is an encouraging inter^ t in this depar^ ent. Ifailed to get statistical reports from all of the Quarterly
S^e"?750 pages of literature have been distributed: somemeetings report work of this kind done but no account kept.
Eighteen sermons reported.• Only 355 tithers reported in the Yearly Meeting, and that
counts Portland and Boise Valley as they stood last year.
Newberg has the largest gain, according to the reports, they
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have 22 more than last year and are using the duplex en
velopes with much satisfaction.
The most interesting feature is the Store House League.
The First and Second Friends Churches of Portland, Salem
meetings and Rosedale, all have these organizations, results
a r e m a r \ ' e l o u s . T h e o n e i n t h e fi r s t F r i e n d s C h u r c h a t
Portland has been organized five months; over $1052 has
been paid in. Disbursements and contributions are as
fol lows:
T o c u r r e n t e x p e n s e s o f c h u r c h $ 6 2 3 . 3 7
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s 1 6 4 . 5 1H t o m e M i s s i o n s 3 5 . 0 0
Q w r i t i e s a n d S o c i e t i e s 6 1 . 5 0
I n c i d e n t a l s 1 2 . 6 0
. ¥ 8 9 6 . 9 8B a l a n c e i n T r e a s u r y $ 1 5 5 . 0 9
Salem organized a league two months ago.
^ w t p a i d i n _ $ 2 5 8 . 0 0P a i d Ye a r l y m e e t i n g S t o c k $ 1 0 0 . 0 0
P a s t o r s S a l a r y 6 0 . 0 0
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n a r y 1 5 . 0 0
^ d a v S c h o o l . . . 9 . 0 0F l o m e M i s s i o n a r y 4 . 0 0
W a r S u f f e r e r s . . . . " . L . " . " ! 1 0 . 0 0
1 9 8 . 0 0B a l a n c e i n T r e a s u r y $ 6 0 . 0 0
The second Friends church of Portland was the first meet
ing m make this venture. They report it a great successbut have not given figures. Rosedale being a rural district
pid orily organized a short time have not had time to testIt but have faith in the plan.
Josephine Hockett,
SuperintendentThe superiritendent gave some interesting and instructive
a^unts of the organization of "Store House League" indinerent meetings. She urged us all to investigate and trythe plan. Many present highly commended the system.
summary of the epistles from the American
Y^rly Meetings was read and directed printed in theminutes. It will be found in the appendix.
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77. The report of the Ministerial association was read
and approved as follows:
REPORT OF MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION.
The Ministerial Association of Oregon Yearly Meeting
held a conference during the winter at Highland church
Salem.
This conference was one of unusual interest, and real
profit to all who attended. Valuable teaching was given on
Homelitics and other important subjects e.xceedingly help
ful to the ministers.
The following officers were elected to serve the ensuing
y e a r .
President, Homer L. Cox; Vice-President, Josephine
Hockett; Secretary and Treasurer, Edith M. Minchin.
Program committee: Chester A. Hadley, H. Elmer Pem-
berton, .Aaron M. Bray, Ethelyn Armstrong, Mary Thomas.
E d i t h M . M i n c h i n ,
Secretary.
78. The Evangelistic Board reported as follows on the
devotional meetings held during Yearly Meeting.
R E P O R T O F D E V O T I O N A L M E E T I N G S
Our visiting ministers and also our own ministers and work
ers have been faithful in their services, and the presence of
the Lord has been graciously felt in all the devotional meet
ings, and we return thanksgiving to God for all these precious
seasons of worship.
On beha l f o f the Board ,
M a r i e t t a L e w i s ,
Secretary.
79. A communication was read from Genesee Yearly
Meeting of the religious society of Friends, held at Cold
stream, Ontario in sixth month, 1916.
The clerk was directed to acknowledge its receipt.
The meeting adjourned to 1:00 P. M.
Thi rd Day—1:00 P. M.
80. The epistle to Dublin Yearly Meeting was read and
approved, as also was one to London Yearly Meeting8L A copy of the letters to aged friends and those un
able to attend Yearly Meeting, and one to the children of
the Yearly Meeting were read and accepted.
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82. A copy for the letters to non-resident members was
read and approved. The printing committee was directed
to get them printed and leave their distribution to the
Monthly Meetings to the Statistical secretary.
83. The representatives made the following report and
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s :
The repxjrt was accepted, the nominations were made
appointments and the quarterly meetings were directed toraise their respective proportions of the proposed funds.
RECOMMENDATIONS OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The representatives make the following recommenda
t i o n s :
1. That $1665 be raised for the ensuing year, with ap
port ionments as fol lows:
F i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g a s s e s s m e n t 5 1 6 8 . 0 0
P r i n t i n g a n d C o n t i n g e n t F u n d : 2 0 0 . 0 0
Exfjenses of Delegates to Five Years Meeting 225. 00
A m e r i c a n F r i e n d — 6 0 . G O
E n t e r t a i n m e n t C o m m i t t e e 8 0 . 0 0
E v a n g e l i s t i c B o a r d ; 5 0 0 . 0 0
P a v i n g B o n d N o . 4 6 4 . 0 0
I m p r o v e m e n t o f H o w a r d S t r e e t 2 7 5 . 0 0
J a n i t o r 7 . 0 0A m e r i c a n P e a c e ^ a r d . _ 5 . 0 0
O p e n i n g o f H o w a r d S t r e e t 4 3 . 3 5
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y 1 2 . 0 0
E d u c a t i o n a l B o a r d o f F i v e Ye a r s M e e t i n g ' 2 5 . 0 0
2. That the following ratio be made: Newberg 30%;
Salem, 24%; Boise Valley, 26%; Portland, 20%.3. We recommend that if the improvement of Howard
street exceeds the $275 appropriated, provision be made for
bonding4. That the Quarterly Meeting be urged to send in their
Quarterly Meeting stock as soon as possible5. That the departments be permitted to take collections
in the various Quarterly Meetings for their work.
6. That the monthly Meetings be requested to take
collections for the American Peace Board, in addition to
the small appropriation made.
7. When the rhatter of the College deficit was presented
we were informed that the College Board did not believe it
advisable to ask the Yearly Meeting to assume that obliga
tion, consequently no action was taken.
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As delegates to the Five Years Meeting, we nominate the
following:
D E L E G A T E S A L T E R N A T E S
N e w b e r g . — E . H . W o o d w a r d T h o s . W . H e s t e r
S a l e m . — J o s e p h i n e H o c k e t t A n n a B . M i l e s
B o i s e V a l l e y . — T h o s . C . P e r i s h o L e m u e l W . H e s t o n
P o r t l a n d . — H o m e r L . C o x O . J . S h e r m a n
D E L E G A T E S A T L A R G E
Levi T. Pennington Berta K. Terrell
E d i t h M . M i n c h i n S u m n e r B i n f o r d
F. Mar ion George Este l la Crozer
V l i l o P . E l l i o t t E z r a G . P e a r s o n
The meeting directed the printing of 750 copies of the
minutes, to be distributed as follows:
P o r t l a n d 1 5 0
B o i s e V a l l e y 1 3 0
S a l e m — 1 7 0
N e w b e r g 3 0 0
84. The following statement, endorsed by the representa
tives, was approved by the meeting and directed to be printed
i n o u r m i n u t e s :
We desire at this time to express the gratitude we feel to
ward President Woodrow Wilson and the Congress of the
United States for the consideration shown in granting to our
members exemption from military service, and further, to
here record the fact that we extend the same charity to mem
bers of religious denominations who have no compunctions
against military service, that we hope they may extend to us.
85. The caretakers reported as follows:
r e p o r t o f c a r e t a k e r s .
We, the caretakers, have performed our various duties,
caring for the literature table, and mail, with the aid of the
loca l commi t tee .
Olive Ramsey,
Secretary of Caretakers.
86. The following report was accepted from the enter
t a i n m e n t c o m i t t e e :
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REPORT OF ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE.
We have taken care of visiting Friends, providing comfort,
meals and lodgings.
On behalf of the committee.
Thomas W. Hester, Chai rman.
87. The report of Oregon representatives on the associated
committee on Indian affairs was accepted as follows;
REPORT OF OREGON REPRESENTATIVES ON THE
ASSOCIATED COMMITTEE ON INDIAN
A F F A I R S .
In a recent letter from the central office in Philadelphia
the statement was made that a summary of the work done
among the Indians in Oklahoma would be sent in time forour report but it has failed to arrive. In order to show some
thing of the work that is being done by the missionaries
among these Indians the following is taken from the reportmade for the month of April: The statistical report shows
that 68 meetings were held at the different stations, with an
average of 74, twenty-eight Bible classes at which 957 textswere recited, 1488 papers distributed. Our missionaries
traveled 1000 miles in the fulfillment of their duties, which
included 390 family visits.
On behalf of the representatives,
E . H . W o o d w a r d .
88. The report of the treasurer of the Evangelistic Board
was approved as follows;
REPORT OF TREASURER OF EVANGELISTIC BOARD
R e c e i p t s
C a s h o n h a n d a t l a s t r e p o r t $ 2 3 . 3 9
FromSubscr ipt ionsat Year ly Meet ing, 1916 510.00F r o m Y e a r l y M e e t i n g T r e a s u r c r . _ 4 7 0 . 0 0
F r o m o l d S u b s c r i p t i o n s 9 7 . 5 0
F r o m b o r r o w e d M o n e y 2 0 0 . 0 0
T o t a l . 1 3 0 0 . 8 9
E k p e n d i t u r e s
F o r P a s t o r a l w o r k . . . . . . . $ 5 9 5 . 0 0
F o r i n d e b t e d n e s s — 3 0 4 . 8 0
F o r . E v a n g e l i s t s ' t r a v e l i n g e x p e n s e s 1 1 9 . 0 0
Meeting of Friends Church
For Superintendent's services and expenses 123.10
For repa i r s on chu rches , p r i n t i ng , e t c 102 .91
n u u ^ 5 1 2 4 4 . 8 1L a s h o n h a n d 5 5 0 8
T o t a l $ 1 3 0 0 . 8 9
M a r i e t t a L e w i s ,
Treasu re r.
89. The Missionary Board reported its organization and
it will be found in the directory.
90. The epistle to the American Yearly Meetings was read
and approved.
91. Levi T. Pennington reported his attendance at Puget
Sound Quarterly Meeting as a fraternal delegate from this
Meeting.
92. The Meeting gave a vote of thanks to the German
Methodist Church for the use of its building at various times
during our meeting.
93. Visiting Friends expressed their gratitude to the
entertainment committee, Henry and Mary Allen and others
who kindly ministered to their needs during Yearly Meeting.
9 4 . A c o m m u n i c a t i o n w a s r e a d f r o m t h e w a r v i c t i m s
relief committee of English Friends.
95. The trustees of the Yearly Meeting make the follow
ing report:
R E P O R T O F T R U S T E E S
We, your trustees, report that we have filed a copy of the
minutes of 1916 as the official record ofOregon Yearly Meet
ing. Contingent fund of $10.98 is still on hand.A. R . M i l l s , P res iden t .
John S. Ritcchie, Secretary.
%. With gratitude to God our Father for His wonderful
blessing during the Meeting and praising Him for the harmonywith which we have been able to do the business before us,we adjourned to meet at Newberg, Oregon, sixth month',
thirteenth next. Levi T. Pennington. Presiding Clerk.Anva W. Benson, Recording Clerk
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D I R E C T O R Y
P r e s i d i n g C l e r k .
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
R e c o r d i n g C l e r k .
Anna W. Benson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
R e a d i n g C l e r k .
Marguerite P. Elliott, Salem, Oregon.
A n n o u n c i n g C l e r k .
Chester A. Hadley, 1221 Albina Ave., Portland, Oregon.
T r e a s u r e r .
Oliver Weesner, Newberg, Oregon.
S t a t i s t i c a l S e c r e t a r y .Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
R a i l r o a d S e c r e t a r y .B. S. Cook, 1175 Commercial St., Portland, Oregon.
C u s t o d i a n o f D o c u m e n t s .Allen Smith. Newberg, Oregon.
Ye a r l y M e e t i n g C o r r e s p o n d e n t sLevi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon
Anna W. Benson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Clerks of Yearly Meeting on Ministry and Oversight.
Chester A. Hadley, Presiding, 1221 Albina Ave., Portland, Or.
Evangeline Martin, Recording, Newberg, Oregon.
^ - . P e r m a n e n t B o a r dO n e Ye a r —
Pemberton, 1715 South High Street, Salem, Ore.Mark D. Ellis, 1082 East Salmon Street, Portland, Oregon.
Justin L Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
Byron Morris, 91 Hazelfem Place, Portland, Oregon.
T w o Ye a r s —
Thomas R. Rood, Newberg, Oregon.
Louisa C. Parker, Newberg, Oregon.
O. J. Sherman, 612 East Taylor Street, Portland, Oregon.
Levi McCracken, 2610 Maple Avenue, Salem, Oregon.
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Three Years—
E. H. Woodward, Newberg, Oregon.
Ida J. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.
Jesse Coulson, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
John B. Moorman, Laurel Avenue, Salem, Oregon.
F o u r Ye a r s —
J. H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
Allen Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Enos Presnall, Marion, Oregon.
Nellie Osborne, 502 North Tenth Street, Boise, Idaho.
F i v e Ye a r s —
A. G. Street, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
H. A. Hinshaw, 1185 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
W. E. Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
D E P A R T M E N T S .
E v a n g e l i s t i c a n d C h u r c h E x t e n s i o n .
C h a i r m a n o f B o a r d —
Homer L. Cox, 1067 East Main Street, Portland. Oregon.
V i c e - C h a i r m a n — . o r - . . j r - .
F. Marion George, 198 East Thirty-ninth St., Portland, Ore.
Secretary-T reasurer—Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
E x e c u t i v e C o m m i t t e e — c - ■ .
Ofificers and Quarterly Meeting Superintendents.
O n e Ye a r —
I W. Jones, Middleton, Idaho.
Charles R. Scott, 2305 Elm Avenue, Salem, Oregon.
F M. George, 198 East Thirty-ninth St., Portland, Ore.
Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
I^jomerL CoX, 1067 East Main Street, Portland, Oregon.
Rebecca W. H. Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
Joseph Taylor, Scotts Mills, Oregon
Thomas C. Perisho, Greenleaf, Idaho.
T h r e e Y e a r s -
Marietta Lewis, Springbrook, Oregon.
Ezra G. Pearson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
4 0 ^ ' M i n u t e s o f O r e g o n Y e a r l y
Lewis C. Russell, Marion Oregon.
B. S. Cook, 1175 Commercial St., Portland, Oregon.
Q u a r t e r l y M e e t i n g S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s .
Newberg, Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
Salem, Lewis C. Russell, Marion, Oregon.Boise Valley, Thomas C. Perisho, Greenleaf, Idaho
Portland, F. Marion George, 198 E. 39thSt., Portland,Ore.
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s .
Superihtendent—O. J. Sherman, 612 East Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Chairman of Board—O. J. Sherman, 612 East Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
Vice-Chairman—
Milo P. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.
Secretary—Effie R. Tamplin, 5322 82nd St., S. E., Portland, Oregon.
Treasurer—Wilfred E. Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
ConYnitteemen for Five Years Meeting—Sherman, 612 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.Ettie R. Tamplin, 5322 82nd St., Portland, Oregon.
Yearly Meeting Committees—
O n e Ye a r —
Milo P. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.Flora Cole, Salem, Oregon.
Nellie Osterne, 502 North Tenth St., Boise, Idaho.
Ly^a C. Gardner, 984 East Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.Tw o Ye a r s —
Clarerice A. Daily, Greenleaf, Idaho.Anna B Miles, 993 Court Street, Salem, Oregon.Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
(.>. J. Barnard, 7106 51st Ave., S. E., Portland, Oregon.
T h r e e Ye a r s -
Wilfred D Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Retta J. Pemberton, So. Commercial St., Salam Oregon.
Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.Emma H t^on, R. F. D., Middleton, Idaho.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—
Newberg, Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.Salem, Anna B. Mills, 993 Court St. Salem, Oregon.
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Boise Valley, Emma Heston, R. F. D., Middleton, Idaho.
Portland, Lydia C. Gardner, 984 E. Salmon St., Portland,
Oregon.
B i b l e S c h o o l s .
Superintendent—
Evangeline Martin, Newberg, Oregon.
Adult and Home Departments—
Catherine Dickey, 293 E. 34th St., Portland, Oregon.
L i t e r a t u r e —
Alberta K. Terrel', Newberg, Oregon.
Secondary Department—
Marguerite P. Elliott, Salem, Oregon.
Primary Department—Effie Terrel , Newberg, Oregon.
Teacher Training—
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—
Newberg, Dennis Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
Salem, Earl Pruitt, Myrtle Avenue, Salem, Oregon.
Boise Valley, Carroll W. Crewe, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Portland, Catherine Dickey, 293 E. 34th St., Portland Or.
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r .
Superintendent—
Emil Swanson, Portland, Oregon.
Secretary-Treasurer—Hazel Keeler, So. Commercial St., Salem, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—Portland, Kenneth Tamplin, 5322 82nd St., S. E., Portland,
Oregon.
Salem, Rolland Armstrong, Salem, Oregon.
Newberg, Florence Kaufman, Newberg, Oregon.
Boise Valley, Dillon Mills, Greenleaf, Idaho.
E d u c a t i o n .
Superintendent—Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—Newberg, Rebecca Pennington, Newberg, Oregon
Salem, Ross C. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem OregonBoise Valley, Agnes Day, Greenleaf, Idaho. °
Portland S. Lewis Hanson, 1110 East Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
4 2 M i n u U s o f O r e g o n Y e a r l y
L i t e r a t u r e .
Superintendent—Rebecca W. H. Smith, Newberg, Oregon
Assistant Superintendent—
M. Eunice Lewis. Newberg, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—
Newberg, Huldah Kaufman, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem, Ethel Cox, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
Boise Valley, Ardis Boberts, Star, Idaho.
Portland, Grace Hadley, 1221 Albina Ave., Portland, Ore.
P e a c e .
Superintendent—
Floyd W. Perisho, Newberg, Oregon.
Representative to Peace Association of Friends in America—
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
Qu^^ -terly Meeting Superintendents—
Newberg, Ellis Pickett, Newberg, Oregon.Salem, Daisy Carter, Liberty and Shipping sts., Salem, Ore.Boise Valley, Calvin Harvey, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Portland, S. Alice Hanson, 374 Marguerite Ave., Portland,
Oregon.
Systematic and Proportionate Giving.
Superintendent—
Josephine Hockett, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—
Newberg, Olive G. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.Salem Estella Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Boise Valley, Huldah Tozier, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Portland,C.J.Barnard,7106 51st. Ave.,S.E., Portland,Ore.
c - . . T e m p e r a n c e .Superintendent—S. Alice Hanson, 374 Marguerite Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—
Newberg, Ernest E. Taylor, Newberg, Oregon.Salem, Rebecca Frazier, Locust St., Salem, Oregon,
i^se Valley, Mary Shaver, Nampa, Idaho.Portland, EmmorW.Hall, 1115E.TaylorSt.,Portland,Ore.
H o m e M i s s i o n s .
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t —Rebecca Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
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Quarterly Meeting Superintendents—
Newberg, Martha Rood, Newberg, Oregon.
Salem, Hattie Thompson, Hazel and Highland Ave., Salem,
Oregon.Boise Valley, F. Esther Benecict, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Portland, Malona Hinshaw, 1185 E. Taylor St., Portland,
Oregon.
COMMITTES, ETC.
E p i s t l e C o m m i t t e e .
Russell W. Lewis, Newberg, Oregon.
Emma M. Hodgin, Newberg, Oregon.
L ibb ie Cook , G reen lea f , I daho .
M. Alice Hanson, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
E n t e r t a i n m e n t C o m m i t t e e .
Thomas W. Hester, Newberg, Oregon.
Thomas R. Rood, Newberg, Oregon.
Seman J. Madsen, Newberg, Oregon.
Anna W. Kentner, Newberg, Oregon.
Harlan Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
A u d i t i n g C o m m i t t e e .
C. N. Terrell, Newberg, Oregon
Wilfred E. Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
A. R. Mills, Springbrook, Oregon.
L e g i s l a t i o n C o m m i t t e e .
H A. Hinshaw, 1185 East Taylor St., Portland, Oregon,
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
H. Elmer Pemberton, 1215 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
P r i n t i n g C o m m i t t e e .
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
Anna W. Benson, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Rebecca W. H. Smith, Newberg, Oregon.
CoMMITTE TO WrITE TO AgED FrIENDS, CHILDREN, ETC.
Estella Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Lyra B. Miles, 993 Court St., Salem, Oregon.Lesta Cook, 1123 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
H. Elmer Pemberton, 1215 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
^ M i n u t e s o f O r e g o n Y e a r l y
Representatives to Associated Committee on Indian
A f f a i r s .
Mile P. Elliott, Newberg, Oregon.E. H. Woodward, Newberg, Oregon.
C o m m i t t e e f o r R e l i e f o f Wa r S u f f e r e r s .
O. J. Sherman, 612 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.
H. Elmer Pemberton, 1215 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Lpi T. Pennington, Newberg Oregon.Charles I. Whitlock, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Marguerite P. Elliott, Salem, Oregon.
Fraternal Delegates to Puget Sound Quarterly
M e e t i n g .
Homer L. Cox, 1067 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon.
Blanche Cox, 1067 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon.
D u ' N e w b e r g , O r e g o n .Rebecca Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
To Receive and Distribute Documents.
Newberg, Alen Smith, Newberg, Oregon,oalem, Clarkson Pemberton, 1715S. High St., Salem, Ore.Boise Valley, Clarence Daily, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Portland, Mark D. Ellis, 208 E. 35th St., Portland, Oregon.
Officers of Ministerial Association.
P r e s i d e n t —
F- Main St., Portland, Oregon.
Vice-President—Josephine Hockett, 915 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.
Secretary-T reasurer—Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
Program Committee—
Ch^ ter A. Hadley, H. Elmer Pemberton, Aaron M. Bray,Ethlyn Armstrong, Mary Thomas.
Pacific College Visiting Committee.
Th(M^ C. Perisho, Greenleaf, Idaho.W. E. Crozer, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Oregon.
Malona C. Hinshaw, 1185 E. Taylor St., Portland, Oregon.Archie Campbell, Sherwood, Oregon.
Gladys Pemberton, 1215 Highland Ave., Salem, Oregon.Bertha Morrison, 1076 E. Harrison St., Portland, Oregon.
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S. Alice Hanson, 374 Marguerite Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Matilda Haworth, Springbrook, Oregon.
Committee on Correspondence With Non-Resident
M e m b e r s .
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon. ^ ^
M. Alice Hanson, 1110 E Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Libbie Cook, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Mary Cammack, R. F. D. 4, Salem, Orgeon.
Committee on Program for Twenty-Fifth Anniversary.
E. H. Woodward, Newberg, O^eon.
Marguerite P. Elliott, 470 N. Church St., Sa em, Oregon.F. Marion George, 198 E. 39th St., Portland, Oregon.
Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
Seth A. Mills, Greenleaf, Idaho.
Lucy Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
Evangeline Martin, Newberg, Oregon.
LIST OF MINISTERS
F i r < ; t F r i e n d s , P o r t l a n d — „ , , ^Homer L Cox, 1067 E. Main St., Portland, Oregon.Blanche G. Cox, 1067 E. Main St., Port Oregon.F Marion George, 195 E. 39th St., Portland Oregon.S ' Alice Hanson, 374 Marguerite Ave., Portland, Oregon.K4arv R. Hornady Pressnall, Marion, Ore^n.B Franklin Hinshaw, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Ore.Sarah M Beckett, 3020 Densmore Ave Seattle Wash.Stherine S. Hutton, 1725 N. 13th St. Philadelphia, Pa.
Dorothy Lee, 426 23rd, Ave., Seattle, Washington.
Second Friends, Portlane^Philander Arnold, Lents, Oregon.
Ethel Arnold, Lents, Oregon
Phoebe Hammer, Klamath Falls, Oregon.
George L. Carr, 7829 62nd .Ave., Portland, Oregon.
Edward D. Smith, Lents, Oregon.
Myra B. Smith, Lents, Oregon.
Joseph Brock, Woodland, Washington.
W e s t P i e d m o n t —
Chester A. Hadley, 1221 Albina Ave., Portland, Oregon.
N e w b e r g —J E . W D C . r v \ j
Levi T. Pennington, Newberg, Oregon.
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Aaron M. Bray, Newberg, Oregon.
J^ e Edwards, Newberg, Oregon..'^ '^ ^3rds, Newberg, Oregon.Edith M. Minchin, Dundee, Oregon.
Mary Jane Newlin, Newberg, Oregon.Louisa P. Round, Newberg, Oregon.
Sherwood—
Abram Astleford, Sherwood, Oregon.
Springbrook—
Elizabeth Palmer, Rainier, Washington.
S t a r —
Ezra G. Pearwn, R. F. D. 2, Caldwell, Idaho.Wm. E Hadley, R. F. D. 2, Eagle, Idaho.
Mary Roberts, Star, Idaho.
B o i s e —
Slap" w"S ' Eastman St., Boise, Idaho.Mar?l \ '^th St., Boise, Idaho.
Boise, Idaho.M^rv K Sh '^'•^"klin St., Boise, Idaho,iviary K. Shaver, Nampa, Idaho.
G r e e n l e a f —
Greenleaf, Idaho.Amon Cox, Greenleaf, Idaho
Greenleaf, Idaho.Proton Mills, Greenleaf, IdahoF Esther Benei^ ct, Greenleaf, Idaho
G^enleaf, Idaho.Hannah L. Mendenhal, Greenleaf, Idah'
South Salem—
Mnw'uT' '215 Highland Avenue, Salem, Ore.cSJsSl;.-n ? St., Salem, Oregon.ScS^s Mi!^ Oregon.
Jesse E. Coulson, Scotts Mills Ore
M a r i o n —
l^ wis C. Ru^ ell, Marion, OregonMyrtle Russell, Marion, OregonEliza P. Gidley, Marion, Oregon.
Meeting of Friends Church 4 7
S a l e m -
Josephine Hockett, 915 Highland Ave., &lem, Oregon.Charles R. Scott, 2305 Elm Ave., Salerm Oregon.
Lorenzo R. White, Locust St., Salem, Oregon.
Charles Pearson, Tillamook, Oregon.
Ministers Transferred to Other Yearly Meetings
Lindley A. Wells to Kansas Yearly Meeting.
Charles O. Whitely to Iowa Yearly Meeting.
Claud L. Barker to Indiana Yearly Meeting.
Ministers Received From Other Yearly MeetingsWill E. Jones from Indiana Yearly Me^ t'ng.Hannah L. Mendenhal from Kansas Yearly Meeting.
M i n i s t e r s D e c e a s e d
John Frederick Hanson, March 30th, isn/.
John W. Eldredge,
QUARTERLY AND MONTHLY MEETINGS.
Boise Valley Quarterly Meeting.
Held the fot,rth Seventh day of Seeond. Fifth, Eighth andEleventh months, at 10:30 A. M.^ Hdd^Srth^d^iftna^  of each month, at 7 P. M. in
tenter and 8 P. M. in summer.
each month, at 2:30 P, M,
s^v«h 5ay of each month, at 7:30 P. M.
Vefd^he tond sS Sfo^ch month at 2:00 P, M,
Newberg Quarterly Meeting.
uMri rhe second Seventh day of Second, Fifth, Eighth and
Eleventh Months, at 10:30 A. M.
Newberg Monthly Meeting—
Held the first Fourth day of each month, at 7:30 P. M. in
winter and 8:00 P. M. in summer.
Chehalem Center Monthly Meeting—
Held the last Seventh day of each Month, at 2:00 P. M.
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Springbrook Monthly Meeting—Held the first Seventh day of each month, at 2:00 P. M.
Rex Monthly Meeting—
month, at 7:30 P. M. inwinter and 8:00 P. M. in summer.
herwitod Monthly meeting (Formerly Middleton
Monthly meeting)-Held the fourth Seventh day of each month, at 7:30 P. M.
Portland Quarterly Meeting.
"sfvr'h first Fifth day of Third.F,nc ? ' months, at 7:30 P. M.
h S M o n t h l y M e e t i n g -earh .5 u Streets, the first Fifth day ofach month at 7:30 P.M.
M o n t h l y M e e t i n g ^ —Held the first Fifth day of each month, at 7:30 P. M.
f S h r h M e e t i n g —
HpM ! j^ pNTHLY Meeting—eld at Quilcene, Washington.
Salem Quarterly Meeting.
Etevmh
^o^hly Meeting—each moSh af7;3l?p.'^M°'^ '"® Seventh day of
Monthly Meeting—
e irst Fifth day of each month at 10:00 A. M.
CORRESPONDENTS
Second Friends Church—Edna Burns, 6336 E. 87th St., S. E., Portland, Oregon.
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W e s t P i e d m o n t —
Agnes Cook, 1175 Commercial St., Portland, Oregon.
F i r s t F r i e n d s C h u r c h —
S. Lewis Hanson, 1110 E. Salmon St., Portland, Oregon.
Q u i l c e n e —Lillie Clark, Quilcene, Washington.
S o u t h S a l e m — ^
Alice E. Edmundson, Box 53, R. F. D. 3, Salem, Oregon.
M a r i o n —
Margaret Davidson, Marion Oregon.
S c o t t s M i l l s —
John S. Richie, Scotts Mills, Oregon.
S a l e m — _ , ^
Joseph N. Smith, 2361 Hazel Ave., Salem, Oregon.
R o s e d a l e — ^
Alice E. Newby, R. F. D., Turner, Oregon.
J. Wm. Jones, R. F. D. 1, Middleton, Idaho.
"^N^eHie Osborne, 512 N. 10th St., Boise, Idaho.
G r e e n l e a f — r r . u
F. Esther Benedict, Greenleat, Idaho.
W o o d l a n d — . u
Ivan Sanders, Woodland, Idaho.
S p r i n g b r o o k —
Lucy H. Rees, Springbrook, Oregon.
T^enn?e°^Hayes, Sherwood, Oregon.
Ddlthi!*. WakOT^  R. F. D. 3, Newberg, Oregon.^ Peari^Weesner, Newberg, Oregon
D c Y
Ida J. Wiley, Rex, Oregon.
Va l l e y M o u n d —
Daisy Roberts, R. F. D. 4., Caldwell, Idaho.
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memorial of JOHN FREDERICK HANSON
Preacher, Reformer and Pacifist.
John Frederick Hanson was a native of Stavanger, N'oi-
way, bom August 8. 1841. His early education was obtained in the public schools of his native country which wereunder the control of the established church. In the year
0)0, with his parents he came to America and settled in theme ot Iowa where the privations and hardships incident to
pioneer life were experienced. At the age of seventeen
years he became a member of the Friends Church and very
early became active in the ministry.
church recognized his gift and callrecorded Hm a minister of the Gospel in which capacityne rendered efficient and faithful service for one half of a
century.
^ warm place in his heart.^ Prohibition cause owe much to his
in Denma courageous zeal. The organization of this works a r v o f ^ ^ r h t h i r t y - fi f t h a n n i v e r -With thrpp ^ '■'^ rided in 1914 as the guest of honor,
head of a ';emperance leaders he rode at the
two thou£inH^N'°" fifty thousand people with music andover Demnar^  Delegates were present from allfive vear'! Tt,° demonstrate what had been done in thirty-A m e r ^ S i n t h i s l i n e i n
h e w a s a ^ ^ ^ k o t a a n d I o w a w h e r eUmn /hp P in this reform,
h i s t h o r o u p h ^ c o n s t a n t s t u d e n t a n d£?o/^ 2?S of tTettlec? g-- him a wide
subject^ f^ ^^ /as'^ a position of the Friends on thehis own church was hT/lSTe?!r/3f''^ ' h
in a mnrh larnor f m '^^oer in the cause against war butL'eTte teSn'and'^ et d ? ^
In addii-ion hlo f vur defined convictions.
country he made five'^  services in America, his adoptedaSvs found^an /'! ^is native land where he
mp<wp0P9 On rh^ respons i ve aud i t o r s t o h i swas shorrpnpH h/ u" *^ 0^ last of these visits, which shortened byt e outbreak of heEurpoean war, he at-
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tended the unveiling of the monument, sixty feet high,
erected on the boundary between Norw-ay and bweeden to
commemorate the one hundred years of peace between the
two countries. He spoke to the great company giving greet
ings from the United States.Being at this time beyond seventy years ofposure of travel and the demands made on ®tren^h wesuch that his health failed. After reaching home he w as able
for but l i t t le act ive service. „c:dpnpp was inFor a little more than twelve years .•? « ^ „^ce?ullyPortland, Oregon, where after a long illness he peacetully
passed away, March 30, 1917.
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REPORT OF AMERICAN FRIENDS BOARD OF FOR
EIGN MISSIONS TO OREGON YEARLY MEET
ING OF FRIENDS.
Richmond, Indiana,
Fifth Month 15th, 1917.We desire not so much this year to tell you of the past
th O" our foreign mission fields, encouraging asey have been, as to speak of the present emergency andof plans for the future.
A F e w R e s u l t s .
Lo, results of the work of our missionaries this year
all noteworthy. In Africa, the first conference oftne native Christians in our district, for prayer and in-
"■ > '^"8 for three days at Christmastime, brought
fa£>c fewer than four hundred native Africans whose
Chr i s t . I n Mex ico ,
Sff. ® L visits to the towns and villages ofanTnarHpf h""® resulted in the re-establishment of MonthlyChris? anri rneetings and in many decisions to follow. L '?een,Possible this year, for the first timeS Mexican Quarterly Meeting. JamaicaSlth anH ^he field than usual owing to illin thp ^ "/"fo^ ghs, and without any striking development
oorrs raoiki^  reorganization or new work inaugurated, re-ian servicp an^ Tf workers offering themselves for Christ-of the SDirirnfr'^ H'^ "^u^^ "^ ®"'^ .^°^  power and presence
Youns Sixt-v-ni '^oriversion of many, both old andthree-davs' rnepr!^ ^ decisions for Christ were reported after ahas furnished onp f fu the largest station. Cubasionary history of workirSVifff'"? ^  3."eether m nlar, ■;°rKers of different churches coming to-GcLpel of t ^ the end tha^ thethe oeonlp in p^p "^ ^y be preached convincingly to all
Board has rnmp ° ® Cuban republic. To thisfo Cia toTScm rhpf the Committee of Conferencethe leadershin Jd-hp "P '^"'"t5ndent of our own mission toThk rpnnp?f missionary forces in the island.1 his request we have not felt it right to declin and Svl-
take up his new work about the firstof June. Interesting as a full account of these and other re-
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cent developments on our mission fields would be, we believe
it is more important now to direct your attention to tJie pr^-
ent situation and to the outlook for the future. For a de
scription of the year's work. Friends are referred to our amualreport, to be obtained from the office of the Board m Richmond, Indiana, and to the Missionary department of The
American Friend," which is edited by thesafe to say that in no previous year of the ^ ard s ^ storyhas the leading hand of God been more clearly discemed.
The S i tua t ion Abroad .
In Mexico, Friends have been working now for forty-sixyears A movement looking toward co-operation between?he missionary forces of the different
is well under way. It promises greater
fulness to every co-operating mission. The National fcvan
S ought CO do to meet
m ^ Y ^ e r t c ' i
ooTrTe w°th"her and so to press forward in the tasks which?dn befomto the foreign workers as will bring to its greatestfm tion the work of these past forty-six years In a largemSum, it rests with us today to establish the success of
^^ Tn^ fomaica Friends work has been carried on for thirty-
fnur vears Utilizing the lessons growing out of the successes
and failures of the past years, it is clear that we are in a posi-n^ today to do for Jamaica a more far-reaching work thanever before. The achievements of the past few months, re
ferred to in an earlier paragraph, encourage us to believe
that Friends greatest work there is yet to be accomplished.
As in Mexico, so in Jamaica, the success of the past brings to
Friends a greater burden of responsibility for utilizing to the
full the favorable opportunities which our past efforts have
helped to create.
Cuba was one of the later fields to be entered, our first work
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there being opened only seventeen years ago. In this brief
period, there has been little of the spectacular in our Cuba
u <J'sinterested observer, after studying the work ofall Cuba minions for several months this year, has been able
to point to Friends work there as in many ways an example
ot what successful mission work ought to be. Now that we
are asked to supply the worker, in the person of Sylvester
jones, to direct the united missionary movement in Cuba,
rroi v'^ f ^  a unique position to serve the whole cause of evan-nf !$fi! in that island. Now that the attentionis upon us, any failure to maintain the
u/r>,,w n 01 our work or to support that work adequatelyas a deiominat'^  whole cause and be a blot upon our record
was entered in 1902, and these
nir>nf.or tt" aaid to constitute the first or the
our Yf.ari ° • niission. Thousands of Friends in alt
M i s s i o n i n F r i e n d s A f r i c a I n d u s t r i a lw i t h o t h e r f ^ a m e F r i e n d sAmerSan Fr^VnH it came under thefifteen vear^ fr?® ^ ^^ eign Missions. If the pastsaid at present ro b f pioneer stage, the mission may beof its historv M ^ .^®"^ ring upon the constructive stage?raBneo?naH.^ °'^  the time to take up in earnest theenins cT the nat-^  w^ kers, the building up and the strength-Zst irnSrfanr ^  tihurch. Unless this new Ind
splendid surrpss successfully carried through, the
h i s t o r v w e m a v i m i s s i o n s h a v i n g a s i m i l a ring up the splendid^  expect, by aggressively follow-hundreds and thousand?'Snf^
are scores and tn ri, native converts where now therein numbers and in abilitv^ foTs^  strengthened
t i o n . s e l f - s u p p o r t a n d s e l f - p r o p a g a -
At rb I Situation at Home.the neceL^^exopnsp'^ ®t autumn, estimates of
as a whole after bo • '^oosideration bythe Boardby the Propers„b<o„^ ;i?i':'°^ 'e^ S"'ySS"
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penditures on one or more of the fiel J ^  bhaeen menti^^ ^^^^^and in asking for the estimates we had u g absolutelyto include only those items of expense wt ich were a^ li^ ely
essential. When the final estimates wehre
of the fields, it was found that to provide for onlyand necessary increase in the work now >. ;;°"ri-require a sum nearly fifty per cent greater than was^ contj-^b u t e d l a s t y e a r . A s w e S e n t e r e dthe Lord's will, we were reminded that Riends h^
each of these mission fields only after Cod nas cie jS to that service and that all Worfir
s l j r c J |
wOTk eve^beyo^d our^Sn'Spec^
A^ lLr mature considerationt h ? m i n d o f t h e ^the funds asked for y qqq_^ ii qoO to be raised on the
year—a total of overfield and $60,641 to be w missionaries to prc^eed with
We believed God had led them to plan it, andtheir work jf of Friends in North America to assurewe ventured o contributed here before the end of
them are carrying on their work with this un-
SStandfng and we now appeal to the Friends in OregonYearly Meeting to support the foriegn missionaries in these. fe£months in persistent prayer and with liberal offer-^ to the end that God Himself may work through them
an^ 'that you may provide your ful share of the increased ex
p e n s e . C a l l t o O r e g o n Ye a r l y M e e t i n g .
At the time this report is written, Fifth month 15 th, we
have since the first of last Tenth month, the beginning of the
year, received $21,853.83 toward the $60,000 needed for
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current expense, a total
of our'fivjil vi.o ""sceived since the beginningMeeting ^ has come from Oregon YearlycreS of ^he general fifty per cent in-
having exo la inpr l t f , outs ide may say but ,us in our miccir> briefly the emergency which is upon
a Board havp enterprise, and the action which we astitib confii 'u 0" yoo*- behalf, we rest the caseclear to you what^ He Heavenly Father will make
that Orepon Ypo i k x at your hands and confident
R o s s A . H a d l e y
Assistant Secretary.
REPORT OF THE PEACE
FRIENDS IN AMERICAFOR the year ending march
31, 1917.
Friends:
inthenumbe"S"kbid^ f nTobl^ '^  resulting increasetion, has caused a d.blerns arising out of the situa-work which our Board^ f^^ i^  ® increase in the volume ofcation of the incrSfpd be taken up. An indi-in the fact that the voh^^ fbe foundour office has for the second? '^ °'"'"^ Pondence handled by
pared with work of the TOf® '^han doubled as com-ence relates to the secortT F'"b m 1912. This correspond-
enlistment of the active ini-^  distributing of literature, theorganizing in tt °f Friend! in the matter ofand in the answerffi?f®'" aggressive work,
inquiries on various phases increasing number ofing frequency, mffiistS S?. situation. With increas-chairmen of peace commitees anxiof^  superinten^dents,and young people awakenin?'fo!M?eFomes.
tion of the responsibilities wh.v^ r ® realiza-to our Board f^  iS^abi^ ^ 'bem, have turned
f o r u s e i n d e b a t e s o r m a t e r i a l
been called for, often with^he ^ program havewith the utmost despatch feS pe forwardedH n. une such request involved the
^^ eting of Friends Church
supplying to thirty-one High Schools in the^on, much needed material which we were"ot be secured in time from any other source^  J-^ ce cm
^ription has been adopted as a national P^bcy.. ^requests have come for accurate fo?
fituation, and a demand for organized , engapebnes of service in which Friends can ^onscientio ybas come Mmultaneously from for con
nive Years Meeting. The urgency of the demanstructive plans and the increasing volume of wor
added to the fact that the present situation is a _the whole Church and not to any one department o Si^ ed work especially led to the adoption, as an ern^ n^j
measure, of a plan of cooperation bet^ e^n the P^^on of Friends in America and the Organizing forFive Years Meeting, by which J«^  °^ orgm.z^lines of national service for Friends should be Secretary
rectly by the General Secretary and the Assistantof the Five Years Meeting. ^,.„i office has undertaken
Under this arrangement, the Cemra correspond-to carry on through the American Friend and Dy^ _^ ^ence, the organization of this part (^ th Associa-
the u^me of America and the Central Office will co-tion of Fr that Committee in planning and carrying
oEr work which Friends may undertake in this national
c r i s i s . , , , _ ^
Educational Work For Peace.
While it is true that just at this time there is particular
urgency that relief work be undertaken on a scale not knownbefore among us, and while it is furthermore imperative that
plans be made by which Friends may express in a helpfulway, the beliefs which they hold in regard to war, the Peace
Association of Friends in America feels that it is absolutely
essential that the general educational work which has been
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carried on constantly throughout the past should be con
tinued. As stated in previous annual reports, the officers of
the Association have, at times, been alarmed to find that so
many members of our denomination have little knowledgein regard to the real position which Friends have, as a body,
taken in regard to peace and war, and an effort has constantly
been made to bring to all of our members and to as many
outside our membership as possible, a clear understanding
5° j"st what the position of Friends is and the reasons
^ ij r motive for continuing the work in thisfield for which Friends have been noted throughout their
history. When in the Autumn of 1912, the representatives
constituting the present Peace Board of the Five YearsMeeting, outlined the general policy which they believedshould be followed, they expressed an important part of that
policy in these words:
Recognizing the fact that ideals are dynamiconly as they come to be given expression in the livesot men and women, the Peace .Association of Friendsin America sets before itself the taskof bringing to the
attention of every member of the Friends Church,
and ot as many others as possible, some phase of the
peace question in such a way as to require somedecision and action in regard to it."
The officers of the Association feel still that the most im-
pormnt service which can be rendered for the cause of peaceIS the carrying out of the program outlined in the above
words and it is their further belief that this work, which is
primarily educational in its nature, must be carried on as
^ n ^ times whether in war or in peace.
the Five Years Meeting wishes to empha-
Irltf of continuing the work of organizing
n i i r ^ i n t e r e s t a n d a t t e n t i o n o four mernbers wiU be focused upon the position which Friends
hate taken m the past in regard to war and the reasons for
J publication and circulation of literatureshould in any degree be neglected, if the extension of the
organized effort to reach all Friends should cease to be madea part of our program, if the contributions so urgently needed
for the relief of suffering should result in a decrease of
tunds available for correspondence with those who are seek
ing information and are just beginning to appreciate the
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needs and opportunities of the time—if all of the^  conditions,
or any one of them should develop, the power of the Churchto make its voice heard in proclaiming the gosf^ l of peace
would be so seriously impaired that we shotild find our
selves failing in one of the most important fields of service
o p e n b e f o r e u s . — .
Continuation of Financial Support Essential.
It is obviously impossible and perhaps umiecessary toenumera te the details in regard to the work of the past year^The accompanying report of the Treasurer shows the sources
and the amount of income and the waysmceived has been used. We ask from each Yearly Meetinga continuation of the financial support which has hithertoLS Sen and trust that the unusual demands for variousphase! of work brought about by the dis-
Changes .n theAxecgt.ve CosJm.^ee
F-'awfoM of Richmond, Indiana, as Secretary-Treasurer£ pl£e of Isaac Wilson, who resigned after ten years of
^^Respecfdi^submited for the PeaceAssociation of Friends
i n A m e r i c a .
P r e s i d e n t .
ocdtiRT OF THE TREASURER OF THE PEACE AS-
SxiATION OF FRIENDS IN AMERICA.
R e c e i p t s
^ h < . E , r l 4 t h M o n t h 1 s t , 1 9 1 6 . $ 9 8 . 0 8Cashonha Y j^ Yearly Meeting, 1916 10.00
^^dved from Oregon Yearly Meeting, 1^16 5 . 00R^elvS from Indiana Yearly Meeting, 1916 200. 00Received from Iowa Yearly Meeting, 1916 50.00
Received from Wilmington Yearly Meeting, 1916.... 25 .00Received from New England Yearly Meeting, 1916.. 25 .00
Received from Baltimore Yearly Meeting. 1916 100. 00
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Received f rom Col lect ions taken in the var ious
meetings and forwarded to the Treasurer of theF i v e Y e a r s M e e t i n g 1 2 4 . 6 2
R e c e i v e d f r o m I n d i v i d u a l c o n t r i b u t i o n s 4 6 . 5 0
Received from subscriptions for the Messenger of
P e a c e 4 7 2 . 2 6
Received from Contributions for the Peace Page
n t h e A m e r i c a n F r i e n d 5 8 . 9 2
R e c e i v e d f r o m t h e s a l e o f l i t e r a t u r e 2 1 8 . 7 7
Received from Treasurer of Five Years Meeting
f o r A d m i n i s t r a t i o n E x p e n s e s 1 2 7 . 0 0 $ 1 5 6 1 . 1 5
E x p e n s e s
Pr int ing of Messenger of Peace— $ 369.81
E d i t o r i a l W o r k 1 0 0 . 0 0
C o n t r i b u t e d a r t i c l e s . 3 0 . 0 0
C l e r i c a l w o r k 2 9 0 . 0 0
L i t e r a t u r e p u r c h a s e d 1 8 6 . 8 4
P r i n t i n g a n d s t a t i o n e r y 6 2 . 2 5
Postage and drayage on Messenger of Peace 39. 79
P o s t a g e o n l i t e r a t u r e s e n t o u t 1 8 . 2 1
O t h e r p o s t a g e , e t c . , 3 1 . 4 3P e a c e P a g e i n A m e r i c a n F r i e n d 1 0 0 . 0 0
Office supplies, telegrams and telephoiie calls 11.55
To e n g r a v i n g c o m p a n y f o r p l a t e s 1 4 1 0
^ p y r i g h t f e e s 8 . 0 0A d m i n i s t r a t i o n e x p e n s e s 2 5 7 0 7 $ 1 5 1 9 . 0 5Balance on hand 4th Month 1st, 1917.'."'r"-."" $ 42! 10
„ , , , E n d o w m e n t F i ; n dBalance on hand Fourth month 1st, 1916 $ 176 01
I n t e r e s t o n f u n d 5 - 3 2 $ 1 8 1 . 3 3
. j u I r y , ( S i g n e d ) I s a a c W i l s o n , T r e a s u r e rApproved by John H. Johnson
SUMMARY OF AMERICAN EPISTLES
After reading the Epistles from the American Yearly
Meetings, one is impresed with the feeling of sympathy and
unity or puyose that pervades the messeges. May we notItok forward to the coming Five Years Meeting to increasethat sympathy and unity? As New England says; 'Thiscustom of visitation and epistolary correspondence that has
prevailed in our Society from its beginning has been a greatforrnative influence m creating and sustaining our standards,
ideals and practice.A sad mte pervaded all the epistles. More space was given
to the subject of peace than to any other. Friends throughout
America have felt their responsibility for delivering to this
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war-stricken world, their peculiar message of love and good
w i l l .
Canada says: ' 'We have found it difficult to propagate
our belief when the public ear is so tuned to the call of the
bugle. More than ever we have been made to feel the neces
sity of knowing the Christ love in our lives in order that we
may act that love to all men. We have been strengthenedto find that there are many outside our own Scxiety who
share our belief in the power of love to meet force.
Baltimore says: "The close of the great Europ^n warwill find many alienated from traditional Christianity, ^ d
will afford an opportunity such as our Socirty has not had
since its origin to present its spiritual and vital interpretation
of the Gospel of Christ. We should rnake special efforts to
be ready to improve this opportunity.''
New York says: ' 'We long to help our young men. We
trust that they will get the wider vision of service; of the
world need of men to upbuild rather than destroy, to work
on the farms, to do reconstruction work in the battle scarred
lands men to join in the reconstruction work of Big Brothersin preventing delinquency among the young and m otherlines of social service in this country. May we all enter into the spirit of self-sacrifice and helpfulness that is sweeping
through the world.'' E v a n g e l i s m .
Almost all the Yearly Meetings mention the increased interest and activity among the younger members. In many
meetings the young Friends are organized under a FieldSecretary Quaker Study Classes have been organized and
Gospel teams have been active in evangelistic work.
Califomia says: "As being fundamental to all otherChristian activities, the special work of evangelism has been
carried forward with unabated earnestness and blessing.''
Western reports: ' 'The evangelistic department has been
administered with zeal and devotion under a humbling senseof dependence on the Lord for all true success in our efforts
for the reclamation of a lost world.''Wilmington says: ' 'The Evangelistic committee the past
year has had plans of wide reaching labor. It has beentheir wish that every member of the Yearly Meeting as well
as non-members in the various communities be visited under
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dir^tion of the pastors and the pastoral committees."' Es
pecial results followed the carrying out of this plan.
B i b l e S c h o o l s .
The epistles generally report increased earnestness and
activity in Bible Schools.
California says: "More than ever before our Yearly
Meeting is realizing the importance of the study of child lifeand an especially large share of attention is being devoted
to tocher training and modern Bible School methods."
Wilmington reports a good increase in attendance in many
of their schools.
E d u c a t i o n .
New England says: "The subject of education has con
tinued to engage our eamest care. The two institutions,
Brown School and Oak Grove Seminary, have established themselves more firmly than ever before in thelove and siypxirt of our members and a larger realization has
been felt that they are essential to the future interests and
continuance of the Church. We have recognized anew the
peat opportunities for large usefulness in the consecratedtasks of the teachers."New York says; "May your educational work prosper.
We are not without our difficulties in that direction and are
striving to meet them with success. We take heart from
yovr vigorous efforts and shall go forward."Iowa reports: The destruction of Penn College by firewith Its ptendant loss of life, baptized our members with a
^ u ° sympathy while the campaign for the
rebuilding of a new and greater Penn College has aroused the
o^xlm^ e^for?'^  ° Yearly Meeting to an extent never
Missions.healthy growth in missionary work both home and for-
eip was noted m several of the epistles.Canada says in spite of financial depression growing out
., r eondiUons, there has been no decrease in their con-o'- Foreign Missions.
Wilmington says: Our workers in Home Missions havebeen more widely awake than ever before. The efforts of
the hpeign Mission Committee have been directed not onlyteward increasing the amount of money contributed, but
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also toward instituting an every member canvass in each
Monthly Meeting. Also the attempt has been rnade to
keep all meetings more thoroughly informed on what is beingd o n e f o r M i s s i o n s . " " r r - • j
California reports four Monthly Meetings of native Friends
in Alaska, and five Monthly Meetings organized among the
native members in Central America. Work arriong the
Japanese in California has resulted in a number of conver
sions and several have been received into church member
s h i p . 
P^ r o h i b i t i o n .
Several of the epistles rejoice over victories in State, wide
Prohibition and also in the increase of ^ mperance sentimentin all countries concerned in the war. Cpiada is granfied by
the enactment of Prohibition within the Province of Ontario.
Western expresses a deep concern in regard to the con
tinued prevalence of the tobacco habit especially among so
many of our boys who are coming into manhood.
EPISTLE FROM LONDON YEARLY MEETING
r- T Yparlv Meetincf of Friends held in London
Tom the zTrd of Fifth Month to the 30th of the same, in
clusive, 1917—
formal frlendlin^ that „e
adS-e^s you at this time. Outside the precincts of the rneet-frt hSse where we are gathered, the thronging streets of ther Sv dLplay the banners of the United Stat^  and of the United^ rrTm side bv side It is a sight to thrill and at the sametC soleTize. We hardly dare to think what this maytime vu J d for you. Both our nations ve grasp-
T?he weTonVof war. Can we use them? If not, by whatoie^  weapSns shal we meet the onset of eyiU We can nofonaer evade the issues at stake. We are called upon to comeut into the open and relate ourselves, our beliefs, our prac
tices even our everyday occupations to the world "s needs.
This'common call to a common service has brought us into aclose sympathy with you. In the session of our Yearly Meet
ing devoted to the consideration of our relations with Friendsin America, we felt that the seas no longer seperated us and
that we were indeed one body.
^ M i n i t U s o f O r e g o n Y e a r l y
It is with joy we accept the expressions of affection and
sympathy contained in your epistle, and it is with much gratitude that we have received all the generous support you have
given to our different activities on behalf of the victims ofthe war. The prospect in the near future of the personal help
of m^y younger Friends from your side of the Atlantic draws
together. Faced as they now are withthe duties and responsibilities belonging to a country at war,
we can well understand their eagerness to give theiractive powers of body and mind to the relief of suffering and
misery. In the rnany calls and claims of today we greatlydesire that each of us may be truly led of the Spirit. It isno merely service the world needs but it is inspired service.It is men and women with the mind of Christ, who will bringto the world s wounds not only alleviation but healing. Christalone can sp^ k to the world s condition; and the hu man lives
and human hps and human hearts through which He speaksmust be freshly inspired from His heart of love. Our peace
pv^p'riLrp °t[ must be founded on peaceh^ose who have known how the Spirit of Christ
there seems no way, can enable them
S a v 2 S l i i ' ° ? p o w e r o f f i r e , "St e^anini ® adventures, even tort f , ^word and the subduing of
fairh fhnr hoc 1^^ u' ? ^arry into a wider world thebeforphanH thi them SO far. No explorer demands to know
dangers nf tht> shall follow, nor quails before thehfs fomnl.^  d glory is in the unproven path, inis compass an  in his guiding sar.
cerSfntTpfSu^
J o ™ H . B a r l o w , C l e r k p
J. W. Harvey Theobald, Correspondent.
Correspondents
f S t a n h o p e R d . , C r o y d o n .I cr Devonshire St.. Bishopsgate,E.C-J. Thompson Eliott, Palmerston House, 34 Old Broad St., E. C.
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E P I S T L E F R O M D U B L I N Y E A R LY M E E T I N G
From Dublin Yearly Meeting of Friends, held in Dublin by
adjournments from Third of Fifth month to 8th of the same,
inclusive, 1917.
T o O r e g o n Y e a r l y M e e t i n g :
Dear Friends—As we meet in this, the third year of the
war, we are conscious of the increasing sorrow around us.
Many of us have suffered loss and all feel the growing strain
and anxiety. We are thankful to have been allowed this
year to gather at our usual time, and to hold our Meetings in
peace and quietness, and we hope that the strength and con
solation that we have been enabled to obtain will help us
through the difficult times ahead.
Your own great nation has now been drawn into the conflict.
We have admired the strenuous, though unsuccessful efforts
of Dr. Woodrow Wilson to maintain peace. The impressive
words and lofty ideals expressed in the Presidential address
to the people of the United States will, we believe, live in
history as an inspiration to future generations to rise to a high
er plane of national and international relationship throughout
the world. Our thoughts go out to you in prayerful sympathy
for the difficult position in which you may be placed, and we
desire that you .with ourselves, may receive wisdom and guidance
from alxive to enable us all to obey the Divine Will in whatever
direction it may lead us, and that we may be found filling our
allotted places, and witnessing for the truth. "The Lord
God Omnipotent reigneth," may He in His mercy bind up
the wounded, heal the broken-hearted, and lead us to a lasting
and righteous peace.
Since we last met several of our aged and most valued mem
bers have passed away. As one by one our older Friends go
to their rest, leaving the burden of the work to us who remain,
we feel how truly they were guided by the Eternal Father,
and pray that we in our turn may be found faithful.
As a nation we realize, more than ever before, that the sub
ject of education is of increasing importance. Altered con
ditions, owing to the war, will make life harder, and we feel
that our children will need all the help that a good intellectual
equipment will give them. In this matter Friends, havingled in the past, must not now fall behind.
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I N D E X
A n n i v e r s a r y C e l e b r a t i o n 1
Appropr ia t ions
B i b l e S c h o o l s
C a r e t a k e r s
C h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r
Clerks of the Yearly Meeting
Clerks of Yearly Meeting on Ministry and Oversight
Committees—Special
F i n a n c e
Nomina t i ng
On European War Relief
O n N o n - R e s i d e n t M e m b e r s
On Program for Twenty-fifth Anniversary
On Returning Minutes
P r e s s
P r i n t i n g
Committees—Standing
A u d i t i n g
B o o k a n d T r a c t
E n t e r t a i n m e n t






















• L i C g S i t l t i U l l . A t v ' n e A A
On Associated Executive Committee on Indian Affairs 36, U■ Pacific College Visiting
To Distribute Documents
To Write to Aged Friends, Children, Etc.
C o m m u n i c a t i o n s —
From Genesee Yearly Meeting
From Philadelphia Yearly Meeting
From Publishing Board of Five Years Meeting
From Wilmington Yearly Meeting
To Aged Friends, Children, Etc.
To Non-Resident Members











I N D E X — C o n t i n u e d I N D E X — C o n t i n u e d
C o r r e s p o n d e n t s -
Monthly Meeting
Yearly Meeting
D e c e a s e d
Delegates and Al ternates
Delegates to Five Years Meeting
Departments of Work—
B i b l e S c h o o l
Chr is t ian Endeavor
E d u c a t i o n
Evangelistic and Church Extension
Fore ign Miss ions
H o m e M i s s i o n s
L i t e r a t u r e
P e a c e
Systematic and Proportionate Giving
Temperance
Di rec to ry -
E d u c a t i o n
Epis t les—From American Yearly Meetings
From Dublin Yearly Meeting
From London Yearly Meeting
To American Yearly Meetings
To Dublin and London Yearly Meeting
Evangelistic and Church ExtensionFraternal Delegates to Puget Sound Quarterly Meeting
L e t t e r s —
To Aged Friends, Those Unable to Attend Yearly
ing, Etc.
To C h i l d r e n
To Non-resident Members
L i t e r a t u r e
Memorial to John Frederick Hanson
M i n i s t e r i a l A s s o c i a t i o n
M i n i s t e r s
Miss ionary
Month ly Meet ings
N o n - r e s i d e n t M e m b e r s
Officers of Yearly Meeting








3 9 - 4 0
4 0





3 8 - 4 9
12-21, 41
32, 60-63
6 5 - 6 6




3 7 - 4 4






3 3 , 4 4
4 5 - 4 7
2 7 - 2 8 , 2 9 , 4 0
4 7 - 4 9
3 - 4 , 3 4 , 4 5
4 , 3 8 - 3 9
Peace
Permanent Board
Quarterly and Monthly MeetingsPutio of Apportionment
Recommendations—





American Friends Board of Foreign Missions
Associated Committee on Indian Affairs
Bible Schools
Book and Tract Committee
Care takers
Chr is t ian Endeavor
Committee on Non-Resident Members
Committee to Write to Aged Friends, Children, Etc.
Devotional Meetings
E d u c a t i o n
En te r ta inmen t Commi t t ee
Epistles Committee
Evangelistic and Church Extension
Greenleaf Academy
Home Miss ions
L i t e r a t u r e
Meeting on Ministry and Oversight





P e a c e
Peace Association of Friends in America
P e r m a n e n t B o a r d
President Board of Managers of Pacific College
President of Pacific College
P r e s s C o m m i t t e e
Printing Committee
State of Society
6, 10, 11, 12, 42
26', 27, 38-39






9 9 , 5 9 - 5 6
3 6
2 1 - 9 3
6
3 5





3 5 - 3 6
32, 33, 37, 60-63
8 - 1 0





2 7 - 2 8
2 9
1 5
1 5 - 1 6
1 0 - 11
10, 56-60
2 6
1 4 - 1 5




I N D E X — C o n t i n u e d
Statistical Secretary 3, 6, 7, 68^ 69
Systematic and Proportionate Giving " g
T e m p e r a n c e .Treasurer Evangelistic and Church Extension Boara - ^
T r e a s u r e r o f Y e a r l y M e e t i n g _ '
T r u s t e e s o f Ye a r l y M e e t i n g ' ^
Representatives and Alternates
R e s o l u t i o n s — ^ 2 3 5
O n P e a c e '
Providing for Transfer of Property
S t a t i s t i c a l T o p i c s ' g
M e m b e r s h i p S t a t i s t i c s q i 3 2 4 2
Systematic and Proportionate Giving g'
T e m p e r a n c e '
T r u s t e e s „ „ 0 7
V i s i t i n g F r i e n d s 3 , 6 , 7 , 2 7 , ,
Oregon Yearly Meeting Provisional Program
f o r 1 9 1 8
Fourlh Day, Sixth Month Twelfth
Meeting on Ministry and Oversight 3:00 P. M.
Fifth Day. Sixth Month Thirteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
Opening Session of Yearly Meeting 10:00 A. M.
Meeting of Representatives and Caretakers 1:00 P. M.
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n _ 2 : 0 0 P . M .
Systematic and Proportionate Giving
Foreign Missions
M e e t i n g o f P e r m a n e n t B o a r d 7 : 0 0 P M .
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 P . M .
Sixth Day, Sixth Month Fourteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : 0 0 A . i \ I ,
Peace and Arbitration
Bible Schools
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 2 : 0 0 P . M .
Kvangelistic and Church ExtensionPacific College Corporation Meeting at Wood-Mar Hall 8:B0 P. M.
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 P . M .
Seventh Day, Sixth Month Fifteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : 0 0 A , M .
Anniversary Celebration
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 2 : 0 0 P . M .
Anniversary CelebrationC h r i s t i a n E n d e a v o r b u s i n e s s M e e t i n g 4 : 0 0 P. M .
Christian Endeavor Session and Rally 8:00 P. M.
First Day, Sixth Month Sixteenth
Meetings tor Worship at 8:00 A. M., 10:30 A. M. and 3:00 P. M.
M i s s i o n a r y A d d r e s s 8 : 0 0 F M .
Second Day, Sixth Month Seventeenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
Education
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 2 : 0 0 P . M .
Temperance Literature
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 C P . M .
Third Day, Sixth Month Eighteenth
M e e t i n g f o r W o r s h i p 8 : 0 0 A . M .
B u s i n e s s S e s s i o n 1 0 : 0 0 A . M .
Home Missions
(The Commencement exercises of Pacific College occur June 8 to 12)
